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Foreword 
!THIN the limitations of a brief 

holiday-and 'vith moderate ex

penditurc-ho\V can the visitor 
to lrcland best get to the heart 
of the country's beauty, its life 
and its people ? Look closely 
at the Great :\"orthcrn H_ailway 
system on the map and see at 
once hcnv essentially it is the key 
to travel in the Emerald Isle. 
Jt holds within its compass the 

soul of Ireland \\'ith its glories, ancient and modern, 
its castles and its cromlcchs, its cities and its village9, 
as \vell as its myriad other aspects of interest, beauty 

and delight. 

The Gre8.t Northern Raihvay is unique among Irish 
l{ailways. Politically there are TIO\V t'NO Irelands
Free State Ire\ancl and ~orthern Ireland-yet the 
Great ~orthcrn Railway is the one agency ·which 
consolidates the go()(hvill of both. It unites thetn and 
their capitals, Dublin and Belfast, by a bond of in
dissoluble steel. and consummates that union by 
including in its system Annagh, the famed ecclesiastical 

ea pi tal of all Ireland. 

It \\·ill be observed that the Great Xorthern Raihvay 
forms roughly a gigantic y \Vith three of Ireland's 
chief ports, the n1ain gates of entry into and exit from 
the country, at its three ends--Dublin (\vith J(ingsto\vn), 

Belfast and Londonderry. 

1Ioreover, it combines both Coast and Country; and 
it makes the \Yay easy by its luxurious trains-via 
either of t\vn altcrnatiYe routes-for those \Yho desire 
to travel from the East right across Ireland to the 
·winsome \Yest. That is assuredly a joyous journey 
i\o\v by the sparkling Irish Sea; no\v inland, along 
trout rippling ri\·ers and rich ineado\vs; nov,- through 
orchards that in Spring are covered with apple blossom, 
and by woods of lt-afy old Irish oaks, the train threads 
its rapid \Yay. O\·er bro\vn bog<>, \Vhere thrifty turf 
cutters stop \vork to ,,·ave the passing visitor a hearty 
>velcome, along a \vinding island-studded lake as lovely 
as Providence eyer fashioned the traveller i,; carried, 
as in a drean1--until finally he arrives at the \Vild 
\Vestern coast \vhere far over the ocean lies "the 
nearest parish beyant." 

Along e\·ery mile of the route the prospect is soft and 
pleasing. Here and there the vista is bounded by far 
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blue hills aslant the horizon, retaining the same distant 
air; throughout the journey of a sun1mer day. Then 
the pilgri1n may desire to dally in Donegal, the Tyrol 
of Ireland, with its people, the kindliest and \vittiest 
on 1vhom sun ever shone. Or he may seek Londonderry, 
\\·hose \Valls tel1 hin1 of an epic of heroism \\·hich the 
many \\•a:rs of a succeeding qu3-rter century in all climes 
and countries have not equ;>lled. And then, \\·hen at 
Londonderry ]1e n1ay see an\l n1arvel at the Grianan 
of A.ileach, the ol(lest edifice in the British Isles, dating 
back-so it is alleged-to I\ing Solon1on's tin1e. The 
pilgrin1 <ibo can spare fron1 Lont"Jonderry a day to visit 
the unique Giant's Cau,;c\Yay. 

Above all, t11e visitor to Ireland assuredly \vill yearn 
to stand on the Hill of Tara and visualise its old 
splendours aud that thri~ling scene \\'hen St. Patrick 
confuted the Druids. That means a day's rare delight 
in the paradise of the Boyne \ralley. 

To all these shrines-sights of a lifetime \\'hich no 
true visitor to Ireland can conscientiously omit-the 
Great Korthern Raihvay provides a unique passport. 
It conveys the traveller thither, north, south, east and 
west, not as a soulless transport con1pany does, but as a 
paternal organisation, conductor, fricnrl., and guide. 
lt recognises that such intin1acy and friendship have 
their re,vard. 

The passenger, satisfied at every stage of his pil
grimage, \\"ill return to his homeland determined to 
repeat his ever memorable experience at some future 
opportunity_and he can, indeed, conscientiously tell 
his friends to follo\v his example. 

You may be interested in antiquity, archceology, 
history, agriculture, industry, the fascination of nature, 
golf, fishing, tramping or n1otoring, etc, It may be 
that you seek that change of scene and air vd1ich 
constitutes the real holiday. Then the services of 
Ireland's most efficient raihvay are at your command. 

Xever be a mon1ent in doubt as 
to go and ho\v best to~ get there. 
or by letter, to-

to ·where you want 
Apply personally, 

THE TRAFFIC MANAGER, 
Great Northern Railway, Belfast or 

THE DISTRICT SUPERINTENDENT, 
Great I\lorthern Railway_, Dublin. 

''Stand not on the oi-der oj your going

GO GREAT l\ORT HERN" 

EVERY MILE A MEMORY. 
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----------------- ----- ----

0°COX.:->ELL STREET, DUBLIX. 

The Glamour of Dublin. 
\\"1th the exception of Rio de Janeiro and Sydney is 

thcr·e a Capital in the \vurld rr1ore delightfully situated 
than Dublin ? 

Astride the H.iver Li1Iey, \\'here it divides the shining 
sand:; of Dublin Bay, the Irish 3letropolis stretches its 
suburban arms southwanls for hali a dozen n1ilcs to 
J\:ingstown, and a like distance norllnYards to the 
hccllhcr-clacl Ilill of Ilo\\lh. ·You inay 1nake your sea 

approach to fJublin direct into the centre of the city, 
and ahnost besiUe :\orth \\Tall is the ~.\tniens Street 
Stillion of the Great Xorthern Railway 

l'ossibly, because the JOUrney fro1n LunUun is ~ncrcly 
nine hours, and you fear ma! de nieY, you \\·ill 
LnHl at Dun Laoghaire (Kingstown) \Vhere the Great 
Northern train awaits you on the Pier itself. 

Let nut your soul be troubled if you hear your 
lam.ling port variously called " J(ingsto\\"n," " Dun 
Laoghaire,' or even "Dunleary." lt is literally an 
in:;lance of the rose by other na1nes being just as 
sweet. Dun Laoghaire (an<l 1nark that the central g 
is not sounded) is not mere iconoclastic affectation. 
lt is really" 1'Cing's To-wn "in another lorrn, the" dun" 

rncaning a fort. Then Laoghaire (or Leary) \Yas the 
first authentic king of all Ireland and his reign was niade 
signa11y illustrious by the arrival of St, Patrick. \Ye 
shall learn inore about hin1 in our pleasant Irish 
pilgri1nage, Especially when \\"e vi:sit Tara-as \VC 

surely \vill-\\Tc shall realise hov.· Ireland's patron saint 
\Vas an actual personage; incleed, \Ye have his O"\Yn 

autobiography in his Confession, confuting a!l scepticisrn, 
\\'e shall learn too, IHJ\Y he \Yas the great agent \Ybcrcby 
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STEPHE:>r'S GREE:>f, DUBLI)l, 

Christian Ireland~ like a good emblem in a naughty 
world, shc)ne out in splendour to enlighten d.11 \Vestern 

Europe. 

To revive that glorious prestige is the Irish Free 
State's paramount ideal to-day, and it is \\'Orth 
e1nulating. The language question matters little to 
us, except in so far as each of these old G:.ielic nilme,; 
tells a story to enhance our interest in tl1e places which 
\Ve visit. Ho\V suggestively beautiful some of thcn1 
are 1 J-lo\v vivid are the contra,.;ts between Rosnriree 
r.The King's Head) or Kincora (the hill at the weir) 
and such moderrnsations as Cookstown or the hybrid 
polysyllabic London-derry. 

Dublin in its old name D:tibh-!inn \"the black 
pool") tells its story, but 1f the Li.ffey to-day is black 
the life of the city is far from sombre. 

«The seat of the citie is of all sides pleasant, 
comfortable, and wholesome. If you would tra
verse hills they are not far off. If charnpaign 
land, it lieth of all parts. If you \\'ould be 
delited with fresh \Vater, the fatuous river called 
the Liffie runneth fast by. If you 'vill take the 
view of the sea, it is at hand." 

Th1t description by an Elizabethan 'vriter is Dublin 
to-day-the 1no5t modern of cities in the most channi.ng 
of old time settings. Bustling hventieth century 
modernism has spared to it the courteous urbanity of 
its men and the loveliness of its women. Withal its 
marked individuality in all the finer graces of life 
flourishes. Frankly, the more a visitor interests himself 
in Dublin, the more he is charmed by its glamour. 

Its O'Connell Slreet is one of the \Vorld's few famous 
streets. Climb up to the topmost gallery of the ~elson 
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BA!\"'"R O"F TRF:LAXD, DUBLI~. 

(OLD PARLI:\\!F~T HOUSE), 

Pillar and you admire how spaciously Dublin is 
designed. Its streets are freed from that usual ledger
columned monotony by its legion of graceful spires 
and oases of leafy green squares. A.nd its people 
make similar oases by cultivation of the drama, music 
a.nd the ~rts-as \\·ell as of sport-in their \Vorkaday 
·week. See St. Stephen's Green, and you are struck 
\vith admiration for this Irish Luxembourg Gardens. 

Like Paris too, Dublin had its "reign of terror"
the light-hearted citizens call it "the troubles "-but 
this has been a blessing in disguise. It has re-created 
\\ith more splendour than a century of town designing 
Commissions could have effected, O'Connell Street, 
the Custom House, the General Post Office and the 
Four Courts. Happily, "the troubles" left untouched 
Dublin Castle (dating back to 1205 A.D.), Dublin 
University of Elizabethan origin, and the richly
do\vered National Gallery, Library and 11useum, as •vell 
as the ersbvhile Irish Parliament House in College Green, 
its two stately Cathedrals and its wonderful ).Iunicipal 
Gallery of l\Iodern Art. These are gems \Vhich \\'Ould 
adorn any city. 

Dublin is distinctly a place not to be "rushed " 
It is as individualistic as Paris, Bru,;scls, or Vienna, and 
has facets of similarity v.'ith them. Visit the Abbey 
Theatre and enjoy its \\"orld-famed company-Dublin 
(at 24 Synge Street) gave the V.'orld its greatest modern 
dramatist, George Bernard Shaw. Ask in one of its 
many noted restaurants for a dish of Dublin Bay 
prav.'ns. Go through its great Guinness brev.'ery. 
::'dount an Irish jaunting car and an1ble through the 
famous Phoenix Park, and return by the winding 
\vaters of the Liffey. If you are a lover of books, or a 
curio bunter, pottering along the quays will give rare 
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tr>st. Vis~t the catacombs of St. 111chans, ancl at St. 
Patrick's Cathedral the verger \Yil1 tell you hov; a 
Royal edict proved to be the knave of club~. 

Our primary duty is to make the visitor's interest 
in Ireland educational, though not in any dreary 
sc11olastic fashion, so pre eminently he is reco:nmended 
to see:-

L THE BooK OF I\:ELLS in Trinity Colkge (Dubiin 
Uni,-ersit:;.') Library. There in "the rnost Leautiful 
book 1n the ¥.chole \\·orld," he \Yill marvel at the supreme 
scholar"hip and exquisite love of beauty which Ireland 
11;ul in the Dark Ages. \\"ell did Enn n1crit its title 
"the land of Saints and Scholars." Its fitting neigh
bour is the BOOK OF AR:>.L.\GH, comprising St. Patrick's 
O\vn autobiography-his simple straight life story told 
by one of the gre<l.test of teachers. If you are a literary 
connoisseur you \Vill gloat surely over those priceless 
first editions too of Cranmer, l\IiHon, and others, there 
is also a notable original copy oi Shakespeare \vith only 
the last leaf missing. 

2. THE NATIO-:-.:AL ::.IusEu:>.r in I\:iltlare Street, the 
national repository of everything relating to Irish life 
and story, from the dim da\vn of history. Here one can 
find illustrations of the \\Teapons, tools, instruments, 
ornaments, etc., used by the races that had contact 
\Vith Ireland during the ages. ])o not miss TnE BE.Li 

oF ST. PATRICK. Especially note its shrine wlth ito, 

enchanting decorative 'vork in pure gold tracery and 
stones-Irish artistry "\Vhich n1odern craft cannot excel, 
though it dates back to the Sixth Century. ChLck by 
jo\\·l with it here are TnE Ci:-:.oss oi: Coxe, also in pure 
gold (fashioned about 1183), THE ARDAGH CHALICE, 
and many other objects which the courteous officials 
delight in describing. ?.Ioreover, almost adjoining arc 
the NATIOXAL LIBRARY, THE FREE STATE PARLIA:'-lEXT 

(D<lil and Senate) and the XATIOXAL GAI"LERY. Yes, 
'vhen you visit the National Portrait Gallery section 
and see \\'hat a legion of genius-Poets, Painters, 
Scholars, Divines, Soldiers, Players, Orators, ~ovelists, 
etc.-Erin gaYe birth to, you rnay "·ell be amazed. 

Forearn1ed is fore,varnetl; so a \·isit to these notable 
institutions MUST be the preliminary duty for those 
who wish to really enjoy their trip to Ireland. Is there 
anything inore pathetic than the Peter Be11 sightseer? 

"A. pri1nrose by the river's brim 
A. yello\v primrose \vas to hi1n 
And it \vas nothing more." 

The Great Northern Raihvay \\'ishes to give you 
'\'hat you seek-" Your money's \Vorth" in memorable 
travel. Your supreme satisfaction n1eans that your 
friends ·will be our friends, 



l>1ALAHTDF CASTLE, CO. DUHLI:-.:. 

Malahide and Howth. 

To confine your stay in Ireland entirely to Dublin is 
like calling at Gibraltar and claiming to have toured 
Europe. The basic fact is that Ireland is agricultnr0l, 
and its cities arc its alien element. You are rernindecl 
of that by the Free State coins. Danes designecl 
Dublin; EnRlis11n1en established Belfast and London
derry; but God and the Irish made the real Ireland. 

\'Yhile " to travel hopefully is better than to arrive" 
time must be the great arbiter in our Irish itinerary. 
Both ::-.Ialahide and Tio\\·th are \Yell worth visiting 
before w·e start our " Granll Tour." If you cannot 
:opare a ,,,-hole day to each, arrange the double eYent 
hy visiting ::-.Ialahide in the forenoon and IIowth in the 
latter half of the sarne day. £\either is remote fron1 
Dublin, the first natned being nine tniles north and the 
ot.l1er eight miles north-east. 

illaking a start after breakfast from A.miens Street 
Station, tbe line's elevation provides a spacious vista 
sca\vard of Dublin Bay and the Docks; land\\'ard is 
glimpsed Glasne\·in Cetnetery, the resting-place of a 
century of Irish leaders. That tall to\Yer stands sentinel 
over the ren1ains of the great Liberator, Dan O'Connell, 
and the \VOoded rise nearby locates the Botanical 
Gardens. Hereabouts \Vas fought, r,ooo years ago, 
the Horneric Battle of Clontarf, when Brian Boru 
decisively drove out the Danes, \Yith 14,000 of their 
bra Yest slain. 

Just as in every other La ttlc on Irish soil Irish \Yere 
in both annics. _c\nd :-

" You m:'ly break, you 1nay shatter the vase if you \Vill, 
But the 'iccnt of the roses '"'ill h::ing round it still." 



THl<OUGH BRACKE:K AND YELLO\V GORSE AT THE 

BAILEY, HO\VTH HILL, 

The area is still knuwn by its Danish derivation, Fingai 
(" land of fair strangers "). The suffixes " ster " in 
Leinster and "Clster, as ·well as "ford" in Carlingford 
and \Ycxford, also recall the Danish occupation. 

A .. t IIo>vth Junction the branch to Howth goes 
coastv,rards, and, as \Ve continue by the Great Northern 
main artery, ·we deduce from the sand dunes how 
Ho\vth Head, the rocky headland in the distance, >vas 
once an island. No\v the sandy isthmus intruding 
provides a sporting golf course and the Baldoyle Race 
track, the famed nursery for Grand National '"-inners. 

l\Talahide (Alu!lach Ide," the top ")-\vith its quaint 
appeal, is utterly unlike the average English coast 
resort. Unlike Ho\vth too, it is on the level, 'vith a 
glorious velvet beach. Pretty \Yalks abound and 
recreation is provided by a couple of excellent golf 
courses. A fine hotel offers first class fare. 

::\Ialahide Castle is of intense interest externally 
and internally. Built about 1160 A .. D., its apartments 
(open to visitors) are unequalled in Ireland for antique 
beauty, being \Vainscotted throughout \Viih oak, 
elaborately carved in compartments_ and each section 
depicting a scriptural epic. In rare harmony also is 
the chimneypiece \\-i.th its masterly carving of the 
Yirgin and Child. Antiquity bas given a blackness of 
tint to the oak roof so that the noble apartment seems 
one vast cabinet of ebony. 

Those cf artistic pretensions will go into raptures 
over the Albert Di.irer altar piece reputed to have Leen 
cherished by ~fary Queen of Scots, as \Yell as over the 
big collection of portraits by ·vandyke, Sir Peter 
Lely and Sir Godfrey Kneller. 

Adjoining the Castle is 11alahide Abbey, a choice 
c.,;imt-ile of Gothic architecture. Tn its nave is the 
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THE T\\·o SEAS OF HO\VTH FROM HILL, 

altar tomb of a lady of the Plunket family \Of ·which 
the present Lord Talbot de ).lalahide is representative) 
who in one single day was "maid, \vife and wido\v." 
Truly, a pathetic reminder of the times that v.··ere. 

About t\VO miles from 11alahide is the interesting 
earlv liistoric vi~Jage of S'vords \vith its Round To\\ er. 
An exceptionally fine specin1en of these unique Irish 
edifices (see pAge 35), it probably adjoined the sic-.ih 
century mona,,.tery founded by St. Columba. Albeit, 
tlie squa!."e belfry is only medieval, not older than the, 
14th century. Then overlooking a clear stream are 
the remains of a palace of the Dublin Archbisbops. 
The outer \\"all, ,\·ith its \Yalk along its battlemented 
s11rn.n1it is nigh perfect. 

Fo1tified by lunch at the Grand Hotel, it is an easy 
,,-alk to Sutton, though one can go hcick to Ho\vth 
Junction by train and there change for Ho\\'th. Then 
at Sutton Station, tbe Hill of Ho\vth tramcar is boarded 
and the ascent to the Head, 600 feet high, begun, 
Flo'li:th means "a head," and the J--Iead is the supreme 
glory of healthy, happy-go-lucky Ho\';th. Boldly 
protruding into the Irish Sea, the Head's thrust-out 
tongue bears a lighthouse, the Bai1ey, and that ¥.'Ord 
bailey, bally, ballin, bali, etc., in a thousand Irish names 
means "to\\'ll or to\vn1and." Save on its lan(hvar<l 
nf'ck, tall cliffs drop sheer into the sea, t11ough on its 
north face are tucked Howth town and harbour ; while 
else\Yhere is an inviting bathing cove. In summer 
I-Iowth Head is aglo'\" with golden gorse ; then, \vhen 
later the p1enteous heather purples, its brilliant colours 
are a delight to the eye, It 111ay be also that \ve enter 
Hov.·th Ca~tle Grounds and there in the season are 
an1azed at the riot of rhododendrons-a sight to 
n:n'eff!ber. J-10,\·th Castle is, :ilas, no longer an open 
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dour to all corners. 
for e~ise and speed 

Though 1" crowni11g e\ ery need 
the Great Xorthern Raih\·ay, like 

the beauteous rose, has its thorn. .\s a chronicler 
\\Tite;;:. '.-

" It was for centu-rieo; the cL;stont for Howth C.-1"tk 
(1oors to Le ever open during meal tin1es. But, alas. 
the raihvay brought too many uninvited v1,;itnrs, so 
the privilege \vas abrogated." 

Thereby hangs a story. 

In the days of Queen Bess, Grace O'JHalley, a 
veritable feminine Irish Drake, S\Vept the seas a 11(1 
defied mighty England. An arn1ada was sent to 
crush her, and a rich reward offered for her head, so 
Grace, \\ith her 'vild Irish kerns and gallo,vglassc_o;, 
visited Elizabeth in London. Protnising better 
conduct, she \Vas pardoned. Then, on her hon1eward 
voyage, calling at Ho\vth, she \Vas snubbed by its 
Earl. Presenting herself at Ho\vth Castle, she w·as 
denied admittance, for" the family were at dinner." 
But my Lord of IIo,vth w'as soon to repent his boorish 
inhospitality for Grace straight,,·ay kidnappetl bis 
heir, the young St. La\vrence, and his ransom \Vas 
only achieved by bis father's prornise to keep open 
door ahYays during years to come. If it be your 
luck to enter Ho,Yth Castle, chief among its art 
treasures is a picture of t11e doughty Grace O'J\Ialky. 

Inquire for the tiny Church of St. Fintan, near tl1e 
Cromleac and Castle, and you \Vill marvel at its s1na1l 
size-just 16 feet by 8 feet-yet it has five \\indows 
and a bell turret looking top heaYy. A_nd ho'v you 
must enjoy that \VOnderful panoran1a fro1n the Head. 
Ireland's Eye (" the isle of Eire"), easily visited for 
a florin by a boat, for its venerable sixth century ruins 
and se<ll eaxe, lies i1n1nediately sea1vanl. Then l<lrgcr, 
and tnore distant, is La1nbay (i.e., lamb or sheep island) 
while north and south stretches a sea littoral from the 
grey tnountains of :\Iourne to the blue heights of\Yicklow. 
Gaze to the "·est and you see Ireland's great flat Centnil 
Plain spreading out as far as eye can follow-- tl1c great 
prairie \Yllich gives England its roast beef. Ho,,·th 
Harbour, emble1n of nnfrnctified hopes, is a quaint 
spot to linger at and n1use ho\Y once it \\·as the port
before I{ingsto,vn~for the Jlolyhead packets. :XO\Y it 

has its fishing fleet and the civil boatn1en \vill \Yelcon1e 
you for a night netti11g the wholesome Dublin Day 
herring. 

If you love beauty in nature, the Y;-niety oi \Yild 
fio"·ers atnong the rocky dells of the 11Tstern si<lc 0f 

Ho,1·th IIill is truly rein;:i.rkable, 



ST. LA\VREXCE GATE, DROGHEDA. 

The Boyne Valley. 
DROGHEDA: The Door of Erin's Destiiiy. 

" The glory that \Vas Greece," and " the glory that 
was Erin also." In its Golden . .\ge Ireland \Vas, indeed, 
a little Greece. Its legencJs, its relics, its history, and 
notably rnany n1onu1nents still traceable at Tara and 
elsewhere in the Doyne \'alley accentuate this si1nilarity. 

1)rogheda 1s a doorway to Irish hist'.Jry. The Great 
~orthern H.ailway invites you to enter this realm of 
ancient JTlen1ories, and he \Vho hesitates \Yill regret. 
The Tourist travels by rail to Drogheda (only -~1! n1iles 
frorn Dublin) anU then joins the motor omnibus for a 
circular tour of about 65 1niles. That trip is n1uch 
n1ore than a incre excursion; it is a day of enchantn1ent, 
wherein c\·cry inile is a rne1nory. In it romantic Erin's 
Golden Age is revived for us. North, South, East or 
West, no area holds a richer mine of historic associations. 

Before entraining at Arniens Street Station it is nn
perative that the pilgri111-if he has not already done so 
-should visit Trinity College Library to inspect its 
priceless lJook of !{ells. \\chen its custodian courteously 
lets you look into its leaves you v.lill agree rather \Yith 
:i\lr. D. L. l{elleher that:-

"The lJooi? of J{elis inight aln1ost be thurnbcd in 
heaven, so cha:;te, ;:;o lovely, ,;o intricate and in
inUtable is 1t,; co1npositlon. J--Iad the artists of such a 
,,;lyle adventured further they nlight have expanded 
into an airnost Grecicu1 uni.versality." 
So, \v1th that lovely book planted in your thoughts, 

you ·will learn still more about it, ancl the legion of other 
things to be noted in this enchanted Valley, by procuring 
at the nearest bookshop ).Ir, Stephen Gwynn's book, 
"The Fair Hills of Enn." as a permanent souvenir and 
reiereuce. illr. G""·ynn is au Irishman \Yho wakes fact 
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inevitably more fascinating than fiction. ihe:;e pre-
liminaries will certainly add completeness to your 
adventure; for a5 1Ir. G\vynn confe,;;ses :-

"There is no place so disappointing as Tara and 
the Boyne to tho.>e \Vho come there without any 
degree of knowted.se other than the refrain of 11oore's 
' Tara's Hall ' and its harp." 

Having entrained at Amiens Street you now head 
northwards past 1Ialahide, Skerries, Balbriggan (famed 
for its hosiery) and half a dozen other minor stations 
along the coast. \\'e are about to break over the brink 
of anolher \\·orld, into another age, the epochal 
transition period \Yhen pagan power \Vas tarned by the 
advent of Chnstianity, advocated by its great apostle. 
St. Patrick arriYed in '133 A.D. at Drogheda (Droii:head
atha: the bridge of the Ford) ; up the river \\·e no\\. see 
mirrored belo\v its lofty raihvay viatluct. Like many 
other Irish tO\VllS, Drogheda's history has been a series 
of burnings, restorations, battles and brief peace spells 
ad infinitum. 

Danes began Drogheda as they did Dublin; and, 
dropping lo\ver and lo\ver as you approach it from the 
Railway Station, you v.·onder ho\v such an obviously 
indefensible place ever expected to \Vithstand for an 
hour the cataract of cannon balls cast into it frorn 
Cronnvetl's army on the surrounding hill ridges. 

There is no perioil of Irish history ¥.'herein Drogheda 
does 11ot figure. Reminders of its \Valls remain to-day, 
for St. Lawrence's Gate is still perfect-its t\.YO circular 
to\vers connected by a \\·all perforated by a serni-circular 
archway. The other gate tO\\·er, its \Vest Gate, is 
octagonal in form and had its portcullis. ::\ aturally, 
the to\vn's history suggests much ecclesiastical interest, 
and a particularly beautiful object on the sky line as \\'e 
leave Drogheda for 1Ionasterboice and 1Iellifont is the 
graceful 1Iagdalen Steeple. 

A short run of a couple of miles northerly leads to 
l\lonasterboice, re1narkabJe for its \vealth of Irish 
ecclesiastical art unmarred by any alien inilue11ce. The 
monastery \Vas founded by St. Buithe a ce11tury after 
St. Patrick's ti1ne; \vhile subsequently \\-ere erected the 
t\\'O churches (probably sixth century) and later Sa\\· 
the Round TO\Yer (ninth century) \Vhich, though cap1ess, 
is 90 feet high and can be ascended. But the master 
\Vorks of 1Ionasterboice are its two \Vonderful Celtic 
Crosses. \Vhat changes has the \Vorld kno\VU since
alrnos t goo years ago-loving hands covered these 
Crosses ¥.'1th their wealth of carving! The great 
Cross, "l\iuirdeach's," considered the finest Celtic 
Cross in the \\'orld,. Mth its cap representing a Celtic 
Church of that era having its high pitched roof-like 
that at St. Doulough's-is a comprehensive gallery of 
Celtic ornamentation en::;hrining scr1ptural scenes. 
lts companion, still taller, is just as beautiful, with its 
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sculptures of clerics and soldier-s, both moustached as 
in the penod. 

Our course no\v to :\Iellifont Abbey is i:\vo miles of 
charming scenery until we reach these picturesque 
ruins, situated in a sequestered glen, through \vhich 
fin\VS the :\!attack stream. The building dates back 
to 1142. It \\'as occupied by the Cistercian monks 
until the dissolution of the monasteries \Vhen it \vas 
granted as residence to Sir Gerald I\loore, ancestor of 
the :\larquis of Drogheda. The Cistercians gave this 
picturesque glade ·with its songs of birds and hum of 
])ees its s·weet narne :\·Iellifont (" Honey Fountain") ; 
just as they introduced into Ireland the t\velfth century 
style of building. Xevertheless, the round to,,vers, all 
erected before :\Iellifont, prove the native skill in 
masonry. But >Vith l'dellifont came the first cruciform 
church and the beautiful octagon Baptistry to supersede 
the modest Irish nave and chancel. And the curious 
fact is that this peaceful Xorman invasion \\'as actually 
prior to that of Strongbo>v in 1170. 

l\Iellifont has its romance also, for here once d\velt 
Devorgil, the beautiful \vife of O'Rourke, prince of 
Breffney \vhose love for Dermot, I\:ing of Leinster, 
triumphed over her marital bonds. The distracted 
husband sought his revenge. Devorgil's abduct9r >vas 
driven from Erin, but, alas, too soon to return again
accompanied by the Xormans \Yho held most of Ireland 
for almost t\VO centuries later. 

\\:ith reluctance \Ve motor from 11ellifont and continue 
our journey through King \.Villiam's Glen. As its name 
betokens, through this leafy glade came the Prince of 
Orange to meet by the peaceful Boyne >vater his father
in-law, James II, and fight him to a finish for the cro>vn 
of England. It was a battle destined to turn Ireland 
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bitterly into 11ontagues and Capulets for subsequent 
centuries, and its irony is that neither of the con· 
testants "\vas Irish-one a Dutchman and the other 
a Scot.* 

All that turmoil has long passed a\vay-but a curious 
reminder of vastly older days nlay be noted here in the 
curraghs, or ancient Irish boats still used on the rh~er. 
"\"cs, here still linger unaltered similar craft to those 
\Yh1ch did service in the days of :Ptolemy 3.000 years 
ago, "\Yhile on the Boyne's sister river-the Lagan--lcss 
than 100 n1iles a\Yay, are launched the latest le-,,.iathan 
:?\.fotor Liners. ,-\ssuredly the Boyne is a river of endear
ing attractiveness in all its 60 iniles course. A. river 
conscious of its dignity fron1 the absence of traffic and 
its glorious tradition, moYing stately-" \vitho:it ever 
flo\ving full "-like a dame fully cognisant of the tlutics 
tradition involves. \Ye glide into Slane through 
lovely \\'Oods win<lo\vecl by vistas of its varied and 
ever exquisite scenery. 

Slane's earned epithet might be "Vision of Heart's 
Desire" as "\Ve linger on its bridge and gaze at ito -,,voods, 
its old mill, its full boso1ned sluggish river and the 
Abbey and College ruins topping its green hill. Slane 
has its striking story \Vell "\vorth telling. At Slane 
Hill arrived on Easter Eve, 433 .,\,D., a n1an of God. 
Fearless of the Druid death penalty forbidding the 
kindling of any fire till a beacon on Tara's Hill, ten 
miles off, gave the signal, this Stranger lighted his 
torch. The l{ing and his Druids, who had held s-,,vay 
here for thousands of years, "\\·ere amazed at this 
unheard-of audacity, and sent for the offender. And 
he came to Tara untroubled. He entered the presence 
of the Royal Court calmly chanting, " Some put their 

*See page 38 also. 
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trust in chariots, some in horses, but v.Te in the name 
of God." Immediately one of the King's pagan judges 
bo,ved at the DiYine na111e and forth,vith became the 
first convert of this newcomer, the blessed St. Patrick. 
But the Druid priests mocked the saint until by his 
miracles he confounded them. Forthv.1-th all the 
princes and rulers at Tara-save King Laoghaire
became converts. Thus did Christianity come to 
A1·d-rir;h ("the seat of the mighty") in Ireland. 

Later Slane became the great scat of learning \vhereto 
hundreds of scholars c1me from Great Britain and all 
Europe; and one of these Slane disciples, Dagobcrt 
(about 653 A.D.) becan1e }\:ing of France. 

E.,,-er}'""Whcre hereabouts you \Vill find extr-cn1e love
liness; and \Vhcthcr it be Slane Castle, the l\Iarquis of 
Conynghan1's demesne, beautiful Dcauparc, the 
mansions of the gentry, or the cottages of the peasants, 
you are v.·e]come as the fio,vers of -:\Iay. 

Navan is our next stop-six miles fr-0111 Slane-along 
the direct road beb,·een \voocls and riYer. On the \yay 
you will pass the picturesque Castle of Dunmoe, the 
old Church of ~.\nln1ulcl1an, and see the Round To\\·er 
of Donough1nore ("great cl1urch ") \Vith its fine 
sculptured door,yay. Herertbouts, too, yon \\'ill admire 
Royal -:\Teath's "1Ieeting of tl1e \\'aters "-every 
\Vhit as lovely too-\\·here the P,lack\Yatcr weds the 
Boyne And-\\·cll, is it just to tempt anglers ? It 
is an clysium for trout fishers and" free, gYatis," as is 
the Doyne (except at Elackcastle)-especia1ly during 
the green drake or n1ayfiy season. If you enjoy a 
tussle \vith monster pike, you ha,·e the opportunity 
also. 

i\avan, ·where '\Ye halt for lunch, is another of the 
.Boyne Valley surpr-ises-for it is a model among Irish 
industrial to\vns. It has no giant \VOrks making 
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motors, but just the famed cloth factories and flour 
mills making honest-to-goodness :'.\ayan T 1seeds and 
STIO\\'Y flour. 

TARA. 

TARA, the immortal scat of I{ings, is fise miles S.\V. 
of Xavan, in the ricbest meadows in the >vorld. ~o>vyou 
kno'v >\'hy it >Vas chosen as Capital by the early Irish in 
the pastoral stage of their civilisation. To-day the Hill 
seems merely a couple of fields ribbed >vith various 
earth1,·orks, having on its summit a statue of St. Patrick 
1vith crozier and uplifted hand. Tara >vas in its zenith 
centuries before St. Patrick came here in A .. D. 433. 
But -,,.vhere, you >vill ask, are Tara's \Valls, \Vhereon the 
Harp hangs 1nute? \Yell, Time is the master 1\Iagician 
eYen in our O\VIl brief leaf of life. Try to sum up a tithe 
of ·what changes you haYe seen in less than the last 
score of years, then you 'vill "-onder "-hy no\V-AFTER 
THE LAPSE OF LOXG CEXTURIES-any trace at all of 
Tara's Palace is to be found A little to the north-east 
of the n1ound, Rath na Righ ("fort of tbe J{ings ") are 
t1,·o parallel ridges of earth, running nearly north and 
south and diYided at interYals by gaps. These long 
1'arallel "ditches "-else\vhcre they \YOuld be termed 
"dykes "-,\·ere the side "-alls of the great Teach 
J.1IidchaY{rr, or Banqueting Hall of Tara. The grtps in 
them-seven aside and one at either end-\vere its 
doonvays. i'i plan in an olcl "l'IIS. exhibits the oblong 
floor area 750 feet by 30. Do\~'n its centre ran a 
passage from \\·hich extended cross,Yise n1ore than 
forty tables, ·where \Vere placed the guests according to 
rank. The learned men and poets \Vere ahvays guests 
of high honour. In the old Irish poem, The Dindsenchus, 
you may read it in Stephen G\vynn's Fat'r Hills of 
Erin-you can sense some of the stale at Tara . 
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TARA HILL, " THE LIA FAIL" A'.'ID SU)DfJT OF RATH RIDGH 

Thrice fifty stately couches . • • and fift)' nien to each 
shining couch. There "\\'ere loving cups too, 
passed from neighbour to neighbour in brotherly love-

" l'i"ine timeR fifty breakers to choose from, 
1his Vi'as the custom-a plentiful cho:ce for a11-
Except \Vhat \vas carbuncle clear and strong 
All Vi·as gold and silver." 

This profusion of gold and silver is not fiction-for 
among the relics unearthed at Tara v.·ere t\vo gold 
torques ; and one of these gold collars is actual1y five 
and a half feet long. Remember too, that in the early 
third and fourth centuries these Irish ga11ants \\'ere 
the daredevils of \Vestern Europe-both scholars and 
soldiers. Truly, too, that title of Banqueting liall 
\Vas just. 

Thrice fifty steaming cocks 
In attenrlance unceasingly 
\Vith -.,ictuals. and abunrlant supply 
On the jolly Kings and Chieftains. 
Fifty men standing 
Guarded the sturdy v.·olf, 
~'\.s long as the King \vas drinking 
That no trouble might visit him." 

J\. regal guard of 3 1000 men, as \Yell as artificers of 
all kinds, centred at Tara in those glorious times of 
yore. It v.·as alike the Royal Palace and the High La·w 
Court, and in its Pagan period the ~lccca. Then mene, 
mene, tekel, upharsin. (Daniel v .. ~5-) 

"::\o more to chieis and ladies bright 
The harp of Tara swells ; 

The chord alone, that breaks at night, 
Its tale of ruin tells." 

TARA'S E~\TD. 

AFTER the days of Cormac centralised pov.-er in 
Ireland ·waned, and the Palace being of "\Vood, '\Yent the 
tvay of '\Yood. There \\·as interminable strife between 
the kings and the saints and th~n:-St. Ruadhan "\vith a 
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bishop•· rung their bells loudly and cursed the King and 
place (so says the Book of Clonmacnoise), and prayed 
God that no King or Queen ever after could a-..vell in 
Tarrach, and that it ¥;ould be "''aste for ever, '\\ithont 
court or palace . . as it fell out accordingly." 

STO.\'E OF JJESTI.VY. 

YET, marvellously preserved is that uprigl1t stone 
by the Statue of St. Patrick. It is the reputed Lia Fait. 
or Stone of Destiny, upon which the 1Iigh T\:ings were 
insta11ed. \Vl1ether it, or the also reputecl Stone of 
Destiny in \Vestminster Abbey. i,; an irnposture rnay be 
left to "plausible antiquarian speculation." T11e 
Tara Stone is recorded in tenth century l'IISS., but the 
\Vestminster only 11ppears in the thirteenth century. 
1\:fore interesting to us 1s the '\vonderful vie"v from 
Tara's Hill. The Xorn1an to-\vers of Trin1, the abbey 
covered Hill of Slane (ten miles north-eqst), T{ells 
which gave the famed Book, Colurnkille, SliM'e-na
Cailleagh ("the Hag's mountain") in Cavan. A sur
passing panorama. 

BEAU PARC. 

FROM Tara northwards again we motor across the 
rich l'death n1eadows, It is impossible \vith pen or 
pencil-as \Vith canvas or cinema-even to suggest the 
varied beauty of Beauparc and the natural loveliness 
at every place along the Boyne at this section. But, 
the brakes arc applied to tl1e ¥.~heels, petrol is shut ofI, 
and '\\'e alight at something very wonderful-n1onument,; 
?;hich \Vere actually ancient when Tara \\·as beginning 
its glorious era. HeTe at Newgrange and Dowth arc 
mounds-the Pyramids of Ireland. They are tl:c 
sepulchres of nlen \Vho lived in the Bronze Age, probably 
4,000 years ago, and just about the oldest Celtic monu
ments in the \vorld. The burnt bones \.Yhich they 
contained are our proof; ior in the still earlier Stone Age 

the bo<lies \.\'ere entombed. But ''ith the Bronze Age, to 
free the spirits the bodies \\~ere cremated. There 
are stone circles and chambers innun1erable under each 
of these mounds ancl the curious n1ay evcn enter these 
crypts. The Xewgrange monu1nent is an imn1ensc 
cairn, rising up\vards of se...-enty feet and c0Ye!·i11g 
probably t\vo acres. 1-Io'\Y n1en must have toiled here 
when \Yikl beasts roamed, piling together the mass of 
180,000 tons forming the cairn. See also that strange 
spiral carving of the stones, denoting a language '\Yhich 
modern research has never solved. 

And so again by the pleasant 1vaters of the Boyne 
we travel into Drogheda '\Vhere \Ve may dine, or better 
still, postpone our repast until ,,.e enter the dining car 
of the train. Like l\Irs. Todger's, the Great Xorthcrn 
Rail'\\'-ay in travel and entertainment "does everything 
remarkably ,.,·ell " Thus \Ye truly come to the end of a 
perfect day. 
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WARREXI'OI'."T AXD CARLIXGFORD LO"CGH, 

The Mountains of Mourne. 
l\lo:<rOTO:<rY is impossible in Ireland, where Yallcy 

and mountain, city and country, land and sea are 
al-•says in glorious harn1ony and never remote; just a~ 
sunshine and shado\v rnake the life of the people. 
A .. s a matter of fact, the Great Xorthern Raihvay rn;i,in 
line runs parallel to the Irish Sea. For actually half 
of the 112~- miles bet\veen Dublin and Beliast it is rarely 
more than ten miles from the coast. So still cherishing 
fragrant memories of the Boyne Valley, our route fro1n 
Drogheda lies northwards through County Louth to its 
capital, Dundalk (54! mile.:; from Dublin. See :.\lap), 
the junction \Vhence an important branch strikes 
\Veshvards from the Irish Sea through the great Irish 
midlands to its mother, the broad A.tlantic. \Ve keep 
to the 1nain line, however, and entering the Northern 
Ireland State at Adavoyle, we soon arrive at Goragh
wood ("The Gap of the North''). \Ve alight to find 
that it is also a raihYay cross-roads (see 1Iap) \Vhere iron 
\1.'ays radiate out \Vest to .Armagh (only fifteen minutes 
distant), north to Porta<lo,vn, Derry and Belfast, and 
east to \Varrenpoint, "\Vherc the 1Iountains of :.\Iourne 
(begin to) run do\vn to the Sea." This latter region is 
our destination, so coasting do\vn past Xe\\Try \Vith its 
fine churches and busy streets, \Ve fringe as lovely an 
inlet as this planet can provide. 

Xo Xonvegian fjord is more entrancing than Car
lingfor<l Lough on a sunny morning, and one cannot 
be astonished ho\V Thackeray apostrophised il as "a 
\Yorld's \Yonder." \Vhether it be Warrenpoint, Car
lingford, or Rostrevor on its shores \Ve see it a dream of 
loveliness and blis~. At \Varrenpoint the Yisitor gets 
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gaiety \vithout any artificialities. A_nd if he seeks to 
envisage the past, let him voyage across the Lough to 
sleepy Carlingford (Cairlinn's fjord: Danish) \Vith it3 
old castle and ~Tholsel; or down io Greenore \Vith its 
fine golf links and stearner to Holyhead. Or up the 
Lough \vhere Narro\v \Yater Castle holds the fonL 
Of course he \Yill visit I\.ostrevor, the sea\vard suburb 
of \Varrenpoint, "·here the couplet has concentrated 
force; 

" \Vhat is t:-tis life, if full of care, 
\Ve have no tirne to stand anJ stare." 

\Vhat, indeed, \Yhen \Ve have the joys ancl comforts of 
the Great Northern Hotel at Rostrevor. Even in n1id 
winter \Ve can bask there in baltny sunshine as invigor
ating as the ~leditcrranean. Frorn almost any point 
bet\veen \.Varrenpoint and Rostrcvor the beautiful bay 
has the appearance of a spacious lake emboso1ned in 
\':oods and mountains. All is stillncs» and beauty; 
and the only semblances of life are the occasional sno-\\-y 
seagulls skimming along the shi1n111ery sea. It is 
Nature's peerless cinen1a, a scene of ever-varying 
fascination. As the sun changes its position, or the 
clouds their hue, the landscape assumes a corresponding 
shade. Sarne \Vritcrs dub Rostrevor as " the Irish 
Montpelier"; but the con1plin1cnt is to the French 
beauty spot. As yet \Ve are merely on the southern 
fringe of the Kingdom of Mourne, a unique playground 
for the painter, pedestrian, mountaineer, motorist, 
angler and golfer alike. This region, \Vith its name 
derived from the ftiughdhorna or ::\Iac::\Iahon clan, \vas 
in the t\'telfth century a kingdom. Look at it on the 
map, and you \Vill observe it is an elliptical area about 
fourteen miles long by seven miles broad, having the 
sea littoral bet\veen \Varrenpoint and Newcastle as one 
of its curves and the Great Northern Railway im-
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THE FAIRY GLEX, ROSTREVOR; 

pinging on it at both of these extremibes. It is a 
veritable Peak Distnct \.vith its countless Slieves (Celtic: 
mountains). But as none of them is over 3,000 feet no 
physical difficulty impedes the climber or pedestrian. 

Probably the best "\Vay is to journey by the "bNenty-six 
miles coast road, via IGlkeel (J{il means" church," and 
Kil-keel "narro\v church") to ~e\\'Castle returning 
through the mountains. Or if time is unhappily our 
master, then at Ke>vcastle entrain by the Great :Xorthern, 
and, do\vn the Upper Bann \ 1alley, reach Scarva on the 
main line near Portado\vn. The journey is of infinite 
delight along the coast, beb.vccn the sun flecked Irish 
Sea and the majestic tO\Ycring mountain chains. 

Romance rivets H_ostrevor ·with the joyful ringing of 
\vedding bells. In the reign of Queen Elizabeth, Rose 
\Vhitechurch married Edward Trevor; so this en
chanting nook t\vixt mountain and sea, being given as 
her do\vry, rejoices to the fragrant me1nory of that 
blissful union "Rose Trevor". Rose Trevor's heritage 
is as \Vinsome as one visualises her haunting the leafy 
Fairy Glen, and can \\'e fancy her lover at her side 

'' He 'sanders in a happy dream 
Thro' scented golden hours, 

He flutes to v.·oo a fairv love 
l(nee-deep in fairy fio\vers." 

Not far from Rostrevor is the tiny hamlet of Killo\ven, 
giving its name to an English Lord Chief Justice 
Russell, and the Yelverton l\Iarriage cause celebre of 
fifty years ago. Then in turn are passed Kilkeel, a 
quaint fishing village ·with rare trout stream, and 
Annalong where a grand valley debouches ; and too 
soon \Ye have rounded the southern skirts of lofty Slieve 
Donard (2,796 feet) into the scimitar bay of Newcastle. 

Newcastle really merits a chapter for its charms, 
"The l\1ountains look on Marathon and :V1arathon looks 
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on the sea." Substitute >:"ewcastle for ~!arathon and 
you have a picture of this lovely resort, but, unlike 
1Iarathon, peace is Xe\\"castle's note. \\'ith several 
excellent hotels and a host of good boarding houses, 
the traveller finds day:; at Xe\vcastle flit fast as sno\v 
in sunshine. If he is a golf cnthu.:;iast he \\ill be on those 
ideal links ainong the sand dunes even by moonlight. 
But if he enjoys golf as a pashn1e, rather than a passion, 
it will be a rare joy to da\vdlc, halting at every tee to 
gaze at the magniriccnt n1ountains. There is good 
bathing, and anglers-think of it-have five good trout 
strearns \Yithin an area of five n1iles. 

Only one road thread:; the Mountains of Mourne 
from Xe,vcastle to \Yarrenpoint. Frankly one \Yants 
no other. It is prin1eval in it'l grandeur, this mountain 
pass of a score miles o± surpassing splendour. Purple 
heather, \Vhite gurgling str<>ams, <lark hill tarns, grey 
granite, green ferns-it is an interesting pastime to 
try to count ho\V many shades of green sho\v in the 
1Iournes-\vhite sheep that challenge our path, purple 
foxglove every\vhcre jostling with golden gorse. 
Those immaculately \Vhite thatched cottages eacl:::. 
\\'ith its puff of lazily curling peat smoke un\villing to 
do more than make a filmy transverse band across the 
mountain slopes. ·villas \Vould be tot;illy incongruous 
here in Nature's colour harmony. 

You think ho\v purple came to be regarded as the 
emblen1 0£ majesty when you see ho\V fittingly it garbs 
these giant peaks in their regal ensemble. It may be 
that your journey through the J\Iountains of 11.ourne 
is in the first flush of autumn. Then the purple \Vill 
be superseded by russet brown \Vhich \Viil thril1 you to 
equal ecstasy. \\'hatever time it be, touring amid 
these great giant peaks-their names \\"ould occupy 
a page of type-you \'>'ill acclaim the1n mountains of 
1najesty. and adm1t their forms are absolutely perfect. 

The temptation to leave the rnotor and revel in this 
picture is nigh irresistible. So \Vhat if we fall victims 
and linger by that eddying trout stream at the rose
clad 'Hillto\\TI inn? l\Iust humanity-even on holiday 
be a hostage to hurry ? .A..nd \Yhen a fleeting foretaste 
of earthly bliss is offered i But \Ve push on to dine
" and so to bed at the excellent Great Northern Railway 
Hotel at Rostrevor," as worthy ~Ir. Pepys >vould have 
diaried. And if "perchance to dream "-then it \Vill 
be of the 11ountains of 1iourne and their memories
alike mellow and majestic. 

Aptly indeed does l\Ir. Cahal O' Byrne sing of the 
magnetism of the 1Iournes : 

"Och, the pleasant hills o' ~Iourne 
Though the \Vorld is wide between, 

Sure I'd sell my heart to see them 
\Vith their glint o' gold and green." 
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OBSERVATORY, ARMAGH, 

Armagh: Erin's Eternal City. 
"Daintily flushes the apple bloom, 

~A..gainst blue skies of spring; 
From tO>\Ter and spire in old Armagh 

The distant church bells ring." 

THE ever busy main highv.Tay of the Great l:\orthem 
Raihvay runs through Portadown, "the Irish Cre\ve." 
Famed for its lovely roses and linen, it is the hub of 
·cister's raih•;ays at \vhich trains from Derry, Omagh, 
Enniskillcn, Dublin, Clones and the Irish midlands 
come to a focus (sec map). Just within fifteen minutes 
from Portado\\"ll, \''esterly on the Clones~Enniskillen 
nerve of this raihvay ganglion, is Armagh, the ecclesi
astical capital of Ireland and a city of intense interest. 
\'lhy is it so often neglected by visitors yearning to see 
all Ireland's varied charms ? Especially too, since 
by merely changing trains at Portado\vn and booking 
via Clones it can be visited en route to Enniskillen, 
Sligo, Donegal, or Londonderry. Conveniently also, 
it makes a day's excursion from Belfast or \Varrenpoint. 

In the Boyne Valley the traveller envisaged the 
ancient pre-Christian civilisation of Ireland, \vith its 
kings and craftsmen; but at A.rmagh he is at the fountain 
head of its great early Christi8-n culture \Yhich illumin
ated in its time all Europe. The pen (or the pulpit) 
is mightier than the S\\·ord. So the fame of St. Patrick's 
teaching outlasts all memories of Brian Boru, Leary 
and Tara's kings. 

Patrick chose Armagh to be Erin's intellectual 
capital. His choice in preference to Tara, has three 
explanations. Probably Armagh's seven hills, like 
Rome, attracted him; for he was of Roman parentage. 
Here, too, in the North, Daire, king of Oriel, was a 
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ARM.-\GH R. C. CATHEDRAL. 

fervent Christian convert, \Vhile Leary, the High King 
(A rdrigh) \Vas not. Then also Armagh \vas beside 
Emain r...racha, the great fort (rath) \vhich \vas the 
centre of 1.,i"Jster in the era of heroic mythology. St. 
Patrick ahvays made the Pagan and pre-Celtic legends 
parables for his teaching. 

In legend and tradition A.rmagh district is peer
less. Indeed, \\ithout disparagement to England, 
it is of little Jess antiquity than its venerable Canterbury, 
and certainly outshone it in evolving \YOrld teachers. 

To-day ·when the traveller alights on the raihvay 
platform at Armagh he is fascinated by the viev .. ·, 
especially if the sun is shining. He has passed across 
the River Bann from Portadov,·n bet\\'een countless 
small hills clothed \\•ith apple orchards engirdling rose 
bedecked "''hite cottages, evidence that in the Ulster 
Plantations of the seventeenth century the settlers 
hereabouts >vere mainly English, just as the sma11 
fruit bushes and middens in Anirin1 are the index of 
Scottish settlers. ~\nd, no>v arrived at Armagh (_A..rd 
~Iacha " hill of height, of :'-dacha " an ancient heroine,) 
he sees the city snuggled in the narrow valleys of its 
seven green hills v.'ith its twin cathedrals as guardian 
angels on the loftiest peaks. 

It is Ireland's dream city; and its motto should 
assuredly be Resurgcun, ·with its civic crest a phrenix. 
Gaze on this epitome of its history and marvel:
Burnt in 670, 687, 710, 718, 839, gr4, 995, 1020, 1093, 
1112, r136, 1164, 1166, 1179, 1511, 1642. Plundered 
to boot in 830, 850, 867, 893, 896, 919, 931, 941, 1080. 
Truly a remarkable series of catastrophes for any city 
to survive 1 Indeed, the historian, \\.ith an idea 
probably of "horrors-on-horror's head accumulate," 
adds "and on many occasions Armagh "\Yas consumed 
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ARMAGH CATHEDRAL 

by lightning." Yet, the people of Erin's Eternal City 
to-day retain a culture almost unique in Ireland. 

Although the atmosphere 0£ its narro>v streets, its 
marble pavements ancl its ~fall-recalling duels, 
gavottes, perukes and sedans- is that of a quaint 
restful city still unruffled since the early Georgian c>ra, 
the people of Armagh are not unmindful of its famed 
earlier traditions. For even Oxford and Cambridge 
were very minor to Armagh as the centre foremost in 
\Vestern Christendom from the sixth to the ninth 
century. 

"So great," \Vritcs .Archbishop rtealy, "was the 
number of students flocking to 1\rmagh £.--01n a11 
Europe that the city came to be diYided, tor peace 
sake, \Ve lJresume, into three >var<ls, named re'ipect, 
ively, the Trian 11Ior, the Trian Jlfasain, and the 
7rian. 

Saxon (Trian) the last, taking its name from the 
cro\vd of students from Saxon-land \vho took up 
their abode therein." 

And here, according to the \T enerable Bede, all 
students were lodged free and given books and education 
free-though even a book then >vas "'-orth, perhaps, 
three months labour! 

Have \Ve not a potent reminder of that golden age 
of learning in the pricc1ess manuscript, the Book of 
Arniagh, in Dublin University, containing even St. 
Patrick's autobiography, as \Yell as in a host of similar 
1ISS. in the Bod1cian Library? In the Book of A nnagh 
\Ve have, too, the saint's strange prophecy-

" It is A..rmagh that I love, 
l\Iy dear thorpe, 1ny dear hill, 
_.\dun \vhich my soul haunteth; 
Emmania, of the heroes shall be >vaste." 

From thence, nigh I,500 years, Armagh has been the 
Canterbury of Ireland. XO\\' it is tl1e primatial See for 
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both Irish States; and it is surely ·well that they are in 
unity in one respect, though-as in every other Irish 
city-each faith has its O\Yn cathedral. 

\.Yhile almost miraculously the Book of Arniagh and 
the iamed Bell of St. Patrick surviYed £re and vandalism 
through long ·warring centuries, the visitor '"ill find little 
that is beyond the seventeenth century in Armagh 
to-day. 1\eHhcr of the Cathedrals is Celtic, the 
Protestant having Hs fello\Y in many English cities 
cind having been restored piccen1e<1l from time to 
time. Then the Roman Catholic, \vith its t\YO slenderly 
graceful spires is -.,vholly modern, and purely Italian. 
There is satisfactory explanation in the facts t11at the 
first-named is really representatiYe of the English race 
in Ireland; "\\·bile, as regards the second, the penal lav>'S 
had made extinct the race of great Celtic church builders. 
Another feature also \Yorth noting is that the Protestant 
Church had the financial support of Yl'ealthy lando-.,vners, 
the aristocrats, Yl'hile the Roman Church-the costliest 
church \Yithin Ireland-is democratic, the sacrifice of 
tens of thousands of Irish people throughout the globe 
in loye of their faith and country. 

The Protestant Cathedral of St. Patrick \Vith its 
grand Gothic arches, beautiful screen and statuary, 
offers a homely atmosphere of con1fort ,,·bile the Roman 
Catholic Cathedral of St. Patrick is a vast artistic 
palace, "-ith probably not a square foot of its lofty \\-alls 
or great floor undecorated by n1osaic or pajnting. 
Each "·ill l1ave its admirers, and each has its undoubted 
beauties. ~or must \\'e forget ho\v the sites for this 
brace of n1agni£cent buildings \\'ere selected. The 
Protestant Cathedral stands on a spot \Yhcre St. 
Patrick and his retinue sav; a doc lying \Yith her fa\vn. 
His disciples \Yould have killed the startled animals, 
tut trustfully the young fa,vn approached the saint. 
And touched by this confidence, he raised it in his arms. 
Bearing it to the brake some distance off, he let it go 
"·where n1arvels have not been "'anting" says the old 
Life of the Saint. And it has been so, for DO\\' on the 
spot stands the most magnificent cathedral in catholic 
Ireland. 

The Bishop's Palace, the Cathedral Closes, the 
Observatory, and that \Yonderful Library of Irish 
ant'quarian volumes; all \vill delight tlie visitor. He 
can lunch in one or other of the good old-fashioned 
hotels ~\rmagh is blessed \vith-not Piccadilly palaces, 
but inns \Vbere the fare and tariff are beyond criticism. 
Then he n1ust Yl·alk or bus, out to the Navan Fort, only 
about 01~c and a half miles ,,·esterly along the Killylea 
Ro2d and see this counterpart of Tara, 
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CITY HALL, BELFAST. 

Belfast : The City of Contradictions. 
IRELAND is an island of inconsistencies, the play

ground of paradoxes, and what place is more para
doxical than Belfast? It is the cosmopolitan city of 
contradictions; its anomalies baffhng even its in
habitants. Ireland is agricultural-and Northern 
Ireland pre-eminently so-yet Belfast is more intensely 
industrialised than any English or Scottish city. Its 
mill chimneys are thick as forest trees, and yet within 
its boundaries are-wonder of wonders-green parks, 
and even game preserves. As you enter Belfast either 
by sea or land contradictions confront you. Approach
ing Donegall Quay the signboard proclaims "Dead 
Slo,v "~and, landing, you discover a real "live wire" 
city. Approach by the Great Northern Raihvay and, 
though at Lisburn you see strips of the snowy linen 
that makes Ulster famous spread out on the grass, you 
glide into Belfast itself through fiat green meadows 
\Vhere cows graze as placidly as if the city were leagues 
from human habitations. You begin to admire also 
that background of graceful green bills when suddenly 
you burst into a canopy of smoke amid which the 
City Hall's green dome sparkles like an emerald, 

Belfast's name itself is a contradiction Bel-feirsde, 
"the ford of the sandbank;" but its impulsive people 
long ago smashed this barrier and burst their way out 
to the open sea, And the River Lagan reciprocated
just as the civic motto pro tanto quid, etc., portends-by 
adding Belfast's i,velfare. In an Inquisition MSS 
(1605 A.D.) it figures as "Ballycoolregalgie" but no 
modem Belfastman could halt to deliver even half thi~ 
sesquipedalian name. l'vioreover, he has no passion 
for past things-unless it be the annual July spasm 
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ON THE LAGA:\, BELFAST, 

commemorating the Battle of the Boyne. Ireland's 
three tenses are :-Londonderry past; Dublin present; 
and Belfast ever future. To-day you \\rill find the 
people of the Kort hem Capital perfervidly Constitutional 
but they were red-hot Republicans in 1788, 'vhile Dublin 
only adopted the Republican creed in 1916. 

Some Belfast citizens are so proud of their city as to 
resent the imputation of being Irish, and proclaim 
themselves " Just Ulster." Yet, Belfast's innately 
Irish cead niile failte (" a hundred thousand 'vc1comes ") 
to all comers accounts for its rise to importance. Danes 
made Dublin ; but a man from Devon, A.rthur Chichester, 
gave Belfast its first step-up just as his downfall gave it 
further impetus. That may need explanation. The 
Chichester family (ennobled as Donegalls) 'vere gamblers, 
and to raise money had to sell their ground rights even 
at a loss. A big loss on a Derby caused the Earl of 
Donegan to sell his beautiful Ormeau Park to Belfast. 
Chichester and Doncgall in street nomenclature still 
perpetuate the names of Belfast's landlords. And in 
\recent years a 'descendant. Lord Shaftesbury, occupied 
Belfast Castle, picturesquely pitched on""'the slope of 
Cave Hill. .... 

The Scots had some share also in Belfast's building, 
but let us not forget that the Scots and Irish tribes from 
hereabouts founded Scotland in the sixth century. 

Belfast and its industries ov·re much to its blending 
of English, Scots, Germans and even Italians. Indeed, 
the number of American and English chain shops in 
Belfast indicates that the mixing still goes on unabated. 
And the great-English banks, Insurance agencies and 
Rai.hvays are big partners in Belfast finance and enter
prise-though nobody '\vould deem their interest solely 
altruistic. 



CAVEHILL FROSt HAZEL\\'OOD, 

l\'Ieeting a Belfastman your first impression is that 
he is as boastful as a Gascon. "The Biggest shipyard! 
The Biggest linen mill \ The Biggest distillery I The 
Biggest rope-..vorks !" That is -..vhat he will tell you-but 
he does not lie. And the most \Vonderful thing of all 
is that their raw material must be imported! Every 
crumb of coal and every inch of iron is imported for 
Belfast's shipbuilding and textile machinery-every 
fibre of hemp and jute for its ropes-every grain of 
barley for its '''hiskey. And, alas, So per cent. of the 
flax for Belfast's lovely linen is foreign. Their supreme 
success under such hea1'-y handicaps sho>vs the stuff 
Belfast \Vorkers are made of. Stroll around its docks 
and its Queen's Island and you >vill learn ho\v Belfast 
is leagued \Vith the world. 

Is the story of Llysses an epic to compare ''Tith ho\Y 
the genius of t1Yo hnn1ans-Echvard Harland and 
Gustavus \Yilhelm \\Tolff-metamorphosed the lushy 
Lagan inlet ... \'ictorian Belfast's ta-..vdry \Tauxhall 

into the most magnificent Shipbuilding plant in 
the universe? \coyage v;·here you may in the seven 
seas the Queen's Island Liner holds supremacy. 

Visit also a Belfast Linen Factory-especially its 
despatch :room-and you realise 'why 'the outlook of 
this City of Contradictions is to far-oft horizons rather 
than to t11e rest of Ireland. Probably 75 per cent. of 
its linen :goes to the great \Yorlcl overseas. 

" A man of realities. A .. man of facts and calcula
tions." That, like l\Ir. Gradgrind, is the average 
Belfastman. His passion for Facts is reflected in his 
streets and buildings-you 'vill realise that more 
emphatically if you have seen Dublin. Donegall 
Place and V\7el1ington Place have some vestige of 
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stateliness but Royal Avenue would be pinched \\'ere it 
not blessed by the healthy breeze that blo\vs do\vn from 
the heathery heights of the Cave Hill-the Arthur's 
Seat of Belfast. 

You '1.ill admit, too, that most of its buildings are 
utilitarian rather than aesthetic-facts again ! Still 
there are some fine exceptions, like the City Hall, the 
Law· Courts, the Parliament IIouse, the Cathedral, the 
University, the A.rt Gallery, Technical College, etc. 
Kor must I omit a real gem of architecture, the Ulster 
Bank, tucked a\vay in \Varing Street-Shades of Dean 
Swi.ft and " \T arina " (Jane \Varing) ! 

Yes, the Capital of Northern Ireland is paradoxical 
in a host of peculiarities. Its magnificent shipyard 
originated on a green island in the Lagan, a narrO\V 
river rising 46 miles high up in the Th-Iourne Mountains ; 
and on its mud thesP. energetic Belfastmen-after 
buying Carrickfergus's rights--built their great city. 
Most paradoxical of all, perhaps, among the lively 
clacking of linen looms, the din of ship making, and the 
oppressively dour Calvinistic atmosphere w·as born 
the most famous artist of the century, Sir John 
Lavery, R.A., in I856. Strangely too, that self-same 
year gave to Dublin the t·;vin honour of producing the 
;entury's most famous dramatist, "G. B. S." 

True, you will quest in vain for the modest house 
,vherein the \Vorld-famous Royal Academician \Yas 
born. An iconoclastic Gradgrind had more utili
tarian purpose than preservation for it. But the 
peerless gift by the artist to his native city-the Lavery 
Room with its 45 master creations-makes Belfast's 
Art Gallery and art pretensions very hopeful. 

Hotel accommodation in Belfast has improved 
happily; but '1.•hile the city bulges with cinemas, it has 
only one legitimate theatre. Yet Belfast should be seen, 
even though its citizens preserve the prerogative of 
both praising and criticising it. They excel in the latter, 
It is the most admirably placed city in the '\YOrld-to 
get away from. In less than no time you can slip out 
of it and haunt a host of lovely places. Laze along the 
upper reaches of the Lagan, including in your ramble 
the Druidic Giant's Ring-as old as Stonehenge-and 
return by train from Lisburn. Go out to beautiful 
Bellevue-it is that truly-and then clamber over the 
Cave Hill, and, bridging the \Yihl mountain pass between 
it and Squire's Hill, continue still along the heights of 
Divis 11ountain. ~A..t half a dozen points you can 
descend to convenient tram stops. Entrain sea'\\'ards
via Great :Xorthern-to :Xe"·castle or \Yarrenpoint . 
. Adventure inland-from Great 'lictoria Street terminus 
also-to Antrim (for Lough ~eagh) or Armagh (Erin's 
Eternal City). 

Interesting in its >\"ay as Belfast is, you will only see 
the real soul of Ireland when you turn your back on it. 



ENNISKILLE'.'<, THE ISLAND TO\VN, 

Enchanting Enniskillen and Erne Lakes. 

' 1 U_pon thy scenes has beauty smiled, 0 lakes expansive, 
splendid! 

The lovely mingles with the wild, the woods and hills 
are blended ; 

\Vhile o'er tby waves enchantment flings a light that 
fadeth never : 

~i[ay peace expand her halcyon wave.:;, round Erne's 
sweet shores for eyer ! ' 1 

A:-. old metaphor compares Ireland to the human 
hand, each finger representing a province-Leinster, 
Munster, Connaught and 1-Ieath, for the 
latter was once a province also. And the independent 
stuck-out thumb is Ulster, without whose co-operation 
the fingers are powerless. It has happened, too, that 
at times Ulster has ruled the rest of Ireland. 

Geographically and geologically, also, that individu
ality is manifest. Thus \Ve enter illster from Leinster 
by" The Gap of the North," just south of Goraghwood 
{see p. 21.) on the east. And now we go \Vest\vard to 
the corresponding "gap," affording access between 
Ulster and Connaught. This is at Enniskillen, where 
two of the Great Northern Railways trans-Ireland 
branches come to a focus, after having united at Clones 
(see map). Thus we may reach Enniskillen and the 
enchanting Erne Lakes by either branch: (1) from 
Dundalk (after visiting the Boyne Valley), across the 
Free State counties of Louth and l\Ionaghan; or (2) 

from Portadown (after our tour of the Ylountains of 
Mourne district) via Armagh, the latter-Erin's 
Eternal City-making an enjoyable halt by the \Vay. 

Gruff Dr. Johnson re1narked that the Giant's Cause
way was worth seeing-but" not worth going to see." 
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LOUGH ER:\E, 

l{e \.Vho travels to Enniskillen and the exquisite Erne 
region ~ill have no regrets on this score. It is en route 
to Donegal, and only 3! hours by rail from Dublin 
and 2 from Arrnagh, Invidious comparisons maybe 
\.Vhcn superlaiiYes are used concerning the beauties of 
\Vindermcre, Loch Lamond, S\.vitzerland, and even 
Killarney · yet one must ask if these places are at all 
superior to the Erne Lakes. Probably the inaccessi
bility of the Fermanagh Lakes has hidden them from 
the public eye, but \Vhen Ruskin, \Vho \Vas not addicted 
to superlatives. app1icd the adjective " Exquisite" to 
Enniskillen and the Erne Lakes surely further comment 
is unnecessary, 

Even apart from the Lakes, Enniskillen is a place of 
unique individuality; though individuality is a char
acteristic of most Irish beauty spots. Dublin is in a 
plain, Belfast is in a valley, and both Armagh and 
Londonderry are located on hills. But Innis means 
"island," and Enniskillen is as picturesquely placed 
on an island as any picture could suggest, 

Look at the map and you \Vill see ho\.V the Erne 
Lakes absorb in spra,vling style Fermanagh's centre 
(Fir-1Vlonach: the tribe of ::'\.Ionach); running north-west 
and south-cast for, perhaps, forty miles. All this 
stretch is not open lake ; for its middle third is the 
River Erne, and on the island in it (midv,ray behveen 
the Upper and Lower Lakes), is Enniskillen. Great 
Britain has no to\vn so picturesquely placed. Indeed, 
the only parallel in Europe is Interlaken, in Switzerland. 

There is a reason for this placing of Enniskillen on 
its island. Geographically and strategically it is a key 
position commanding the ford in this short nexus of 
river linking the Upper and LO\Yer Erne Lakes. And 
now in its modernity Enniskillen's main street is con-
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nected at either end by a bridge wilh the mainland 
and the Leinster tribe of l\Ionach has been long ago 
superseded by the ~Iaguires. Enniskillen has another 
claim to "·orld fan1e. _.\lone in the United I{ingdoin 
it gives its name to its b.vo regiments, horse and foot
the gallant lnniskilling Dragoons and the Inniskilling 
Fusiliers. 

For us, the joy of this delightful to\.vn is its position, 
so convenient for fishing, sailing, shooting, golfing, etc. 
" Nothing in Europe" (wrote Harry de \Vindt, the 
fatuous globe trotter) "can surpass the beauty of 
Enniskillen and its environment." 

Xature lovers say that the t>velve miles Upper Lake, 
past Castle Coale, is the prettier, being narro\ver and 
a maze of v.·ater\vays through innumerable lovely 
\Vooded green islets. The Lo>ver Lough, however, 
will attract more travellers, because they can travel 
down it to Belleek and Bundoran. Anglers certainly 
will appreciate the delights of its fishing. Permission 
obtained by ;;1, licence from the Enniskillen Post Office, 
at a cost of 20s. for the season or five shillings a day 
will be a gilt-edged investment. And at Enniskillen. 
at the Lough Erne Hotel, and at Belleek or Bundoran, 
he can find hotels superior to those of most other Irish 
resorts. Indeed, there is an1ple reason >vhy the Great 
Northern Railway Hotel at Bundoran should be chosen 
as your G.H.Q., for the good railway service brings 
you speedily to the best areas, 

1fay we single out just one spot of fascination >vhere 
everything is lovely? \\That wealth of history is >vithin 
so circumscribed a compass as Devenish Island, only 
t>vo miles below Enniskillcn ? I-Ierc is a truly remark
able group of historic interest-an Abbey, an Oratory, 
a Cross; and then surmounting all, one of the most 
perfect of Irish Round To\vers. Katurally the visitor 
will wonder >vhat >vcre the uses of th~ Irish Round 
Tov.'ers ! And here as we st:e Lough Erne shimmering 
in the sunshine like a sheet of silver, we may snatch a 
moment for explanation, 

IRISH ROU.'>D TOWERS, 

For centuries the origin of the Round Towers has 
been the antiquarian's Irish Question. \Vere they 
pre-Christian or v.·ere they Christian? Both schools 
agreed, ho>vever, that they were purely Irish institu
tions, and, if a few .exist in Scotland, they \Vere intro
duced by Columba ~and early Irish missionaries. The 
Celtic Irish prior to 1he victory at Clontarf in 1014 A.D. 
had been harassed _,.by the Danes-the early Irish 
always called them/' The Gauls "-who burnt their 
churches and pillaged their treasures. But the Irish 
"spoiled the Egyptians," for learning the art of building 
with lime and stone, they invented the Round Towers. 
In all of them-and especially in the splendid specimen 
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DEVE'.\ISH ABBEY, ROU~D TQ\VER A~D LOUGH ER:\"E. 

at A .. ntrim (see page 54)-the entrance door is ten or 
twelve feet above ground. Recent regearch proves 
too, that these Towers \Vere always very near a church .. 
It may be noted that the top storey of the To\ver has 
several v.indo\vs; so through them the vigilant monk 
could see enemie:; approaching from afar, and quickly 
alarm his brethren. 

A few minutes sufficed for the monks to gather their 
sacred missals and other treasures and clamber \Yith 
them up a ladder which was ... ithdra\Vll within the 
tower after the last of the community had taken 
refuge. Hence t11e Tower always provided safety for 
the relics and the 'Honks-food and water always \Vere 
stored for emergency. Thus was preserved for us the 
Book of Kells, St. Patrick's Bell and legion other 
priceless objects. 

To dub this lovely stretch of \Vater-occupying the 
long centre third of straggling County Fermanagh
" Queen of Irish Lakes" errs not in exaggeration. 
In every square mile of its extent is enchanting beauty. 
The bays and inlets; the \Yooded hills on the banks; 
the rich demesnes with their velvety green la,vns; the 
legion of islands with their ruins and holy memories, 
rare flowers and birds, combine to make the run by boat 
from Enniskillen to Castlecald>vell a voyage of indeli~le 
delight. Or we may branch off from Enniskillen by 
train to Sligo and then by coast road (18 rniles) reach 
Bundoran. 

By the train direct \Ye fringe 1.he Xorthern Erne 
shore, glimpsing myriad vistas of lake scenery like 
"Windows in heaven "-and passing Belleek (famed 
for its pottery) and Ballyshannon, one of the southern 
gates into delectable Donegal. So we arrive at 
Bundoran* which needs not the banal adjective" beauti
ful." It is a tiny patch of Italy wedged into Ire1and 
somehow. 

• Bundoran--see also pa.,e 4.2. 
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LOXDO:-:DEERY. 

Londonderry. 
"A little ancient church 

Set on its narro\v hil!: 
A city that t.be English built 

A siege .-ibose fame lives still."; 

I:-::r most tO\Yns modern industrialism and historic 
romance are incompatible. In most to\vns too the rail
way contact is through its ugliest aspect. But \\'e must 
exempt Londonderry frorn bcth these generalisations. 
:!:\o matter ho\v \Ye enter it the avenue of approach is 
through agreeable scenery. l'daking our advent by the 
Great Northern Raihvay, the line for seYeral r.1iles 
borders the \Yide graceful s·wecping river, the Foyle, 
so close that \\-e see the trout leap and the sportive 
salmon make eddies on its dark surface. 

""let \Ye are intrigued by t\YO things. \Vhy London
derry, "·hen the natives ahyays omit the prefix \vord ? 
\Vhy also the separation of geographical l.Tlster, so that 
Donega1-actnally the most northerly county in John 
Bull's Other Island !~-is in Southern (or Free Sl:ate) 
Ireland ? That seems an Irish "bull" surely. \Vell, 
\vhen v;e kno~v the reason for London-derry "'e have 
the reason for this strange segregation. \Ve live in an 
age of chain stores, and Derry being the first branch 
in the idea of 11nperial chain enterprise-almost 
England's first colony-its proprietors arlded their name 

"London" on its signboard. 

In 1613 a charter \Yas granted to the citizens of 
London, or rather to its trade Guilds grouped as the 
Irish Society, \vhereby they became O><tners, rather 
by force than title, of much of Ulster. It was " good 
business " for the Londoners. So making London-
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BISHOP'S GATE, LOXDO'.'\DERRY. 

derry their capital here: they attempted s-n·ay OYer the 
counties of Armagh, Tyrone, Cavan, Fermanagh, 
Derry and Donegal, These broad acres \Vere sold by 
the Irish Society to settlers, "-hile a portion \vas 
reserved for the Irish natives. Of the arable land 
200,000 acres ·went to English and Scottish settlers, 
and 100,000 to the estab1ished Protestant Church, 
The settlers got the rich valleys, \Vhile the real O\vners 
\vere left the mountains, Hence Donegal became-as it 
still is-mainly an Irish reservation, 

Although the Irish chiefs "'ere then at variance, this 
dispossession naturally did not go unchallenged; so it 
\vas necessary to maintain an English armed garrison. 
Hence in 1619 Derry became a \\'alled city, and in 1633 
its present cathedral \Vas erected. Ko\V possibly 
Irish and British might have blended amicably in time; 
just as else\vhere the English through ages became more 
Irish than the Irish themselves. Religion, ho\YeYer, 
raised the S\YOrd of enmity, Naturally, too, \Yhen 
James II and \Villiam III chose Ireland to be their 
cockpit in the struggle for supremacy, the native Irish, 
as Roman Catholics, supported the former, \Yhile the 
English and Scottish settlers, as Protestants, backed 
the latter king. ):~et, curiously enough, among the 
best mercenary troops of the Prince of Orange "'ere 
his stahvart papist Brandenburgcrs, 

In that fight for the faith, having as its protagonists 
father and son-in-law·, Derry-through its Siege in 
1689-became the great pivot. Despite starvation so 
stark that the garrison found sustenance by dcYouring 
vermin and hides, King James's army \vas held at 
bay for 105 days. Then relieYed from sea, the emaciated 
\Villiamites sallied forth and drove their besiegers as 
far south as the Boyne \vherc the culminating battle 
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established Protestant 
supremacy. Both the 
Shutting of the Gates 
and the Relief are still 
celebrated annu3.lly in 
Derry. In the Cathedral 
also, is a host of remind

ers of that epic siege; and 
none more venerated than 

the hollo>v shell, contain
ing proposals for sub
mission, >vhich \vas shot 
in. Derry as quickly sent 
back its shell \vith its 
significant reply: "Ko 
surrender." And it has 
become Ulster's slogan 

during the centuries since. 
Yorkshire and Lancashire Jong ago have forgotten 

their historic feud, as have the factions in the American 
Civil 'Var; but in Ireland, because it >Yas a matter of 
faith, the enmity smouldered, fanned by the subsequent 
Penal La\\"S. Happily sensible Irish people of to-day 
realise the wisdom in that verse of Allingham, the 
Donegal poet :-

"\:Ve're one in heart, if you be Ireland's friend 
Though leagues asunder our opinions tend ; 
There are but two great parties in 1.he end." 

Yet some good remains to Derry of "old far-off 
unhappy things and battles long ago." Thus the 
perfect \Valls persist-as \\·ell preserved as those of 
Chester-a pleasant one mih~ promenade by \Vhich 
v.·e can >valk, even drive, aro11nd the city and see its 
seven gates and its bastions. From them also >ve can 
see hov.' splendidly "the ::\f: iden City" is perched 
on t.he very top of a hill >vilh its streets running at 
right angles do-wn to the gates. This centre-town 
square, or Diamond, from ·which the leading streets 
radiate, is typical of all L'lster towns of the Plantation. 

On the \Valls also is the old gun, "Roaring ::\Ieg "~ 
surely a sister of Edinburgh's "11Ions 1Ieg" ! Prom
inent also is the tall Pillar, on top of >vhich is the figure 
of Rev. George 'Valker, the cleric-governor, >vhose 
orations from the pulpit and on the battlements so 
keenly inspired t.he successful resistance. He is 
pointing sca>vards. down the Foyle, as if to tell the city 
that from thence relief cometh sure. Ascend th_e 
lllonument and you will find tenfold compensation 
for the climb in the "ide panorama of Lough Foyle 
bet>veen its Donegal and Derry shores. Stroll dov.rn 
to the '\'aterside, and you will find charm in gazing 
up across the river at the \valled city crowning the hill. 
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And just a short 'Nalk sea:wards brings you to \Yhcre 
the Jacobites fixed their boom across the narro\v 
channel. They discoYered the doughty character of 
the Derry defenders ·when, through shot and shell, 
Captain :\licaiah Browning, t11e heroic .ski.pper, steered 
the relief ship, Jlountjoy, to sever that formidable 
boom. It cost Bro\Yning his life. Yet as he gasped, 
"Thank God, I've on1y done my duty," 11e gloried 
that his sacrifice had not been in .,,-ain. 

In Belfast dignity and tradition are consu111ed by 
Commercialism; but Derry-\vith only half its popula~ 
tion-honourably encourages All three. Its shops are 
still those of good prosperous citizen n1erc11ants, instea:l 
of being merely chain store branches. Indeed, Derr: 
has more \\-orld f<tn1e th'1.n n1ost people irnagine. Though 
you may not knO\\" it, probably your collar and shirt 
\vere made here. That is a rornance of Derry's progress. 
A ready-made shirt \vas unkno\\'Il until just a century 
ago. Then a Derry linen \\·caver, one \Villia1n Scott, 
made the great ach·enture of n1anufacturi.ng a clozen. 
He consigned thern, along \vith his custornary \\eel.is of 
linen, to a Glas.go\"<.' draper who qui.ckly sold thcn1 out
and called for n1ore l Soon London too, \\-as cla111ouring 
for Derry shirts ; and so the trade gre\v-getting its 
great i111petus Uy the inYention of the sewing n1achine, 
about 1845-until to-day i)erry has t\VO dozen factories 
making millions of shirts and collars for bi.g London 
firms ·who send them acro.::s the \vorld. Derr:.' also 
exports live stock, bacon, eggs, poultry and salmon 
in large quantities. 

A restful city of sunshine, it has a surplus 0£ sights 
in its close ·vicinity. A .. fe\v miles out you may 1nuse 
over the Grianan of Ai.leach, tbe seat of kings for a 
thousand of bygone years, 
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Then you can n1ove down to ::..loville, the calling port 
of the Atlantic liners, out on the ocean; or cross to 
Lough Swilly, the "lake of Shado>vs " and laze in 
luxury at Fahan or Port Salon. Indeed, from Derry 
it is only a short run to Portrush and the famed Giant's 
Cause>vay, or the ,\ntrim Glens. 

--~--

Co. Donegal. 

Tou1a:-.0 Ireland without visiting Donegal 1s like 
sampling a salad "ithout \·incgar and oil. Donegal 
has both these elements in their n1ost pleasing pro
portions-acerbity in its rugged mountain peaks and 
placidity in its legion of lovely lakes. The comparison 
of this region to a v•ell planned salad is particularly 
apt; for everywhere in its 1,865 square miles, both 
inland and around its marvellous jig-sa\v coast, there is 
an alluring harrnony of colour. Everywhere too, 
there is s::nne piquant attract;on for each individual 
taste. It is a pleasure ground of magnetic charm 
·which affords every elernent for the ideal holiday. 

Again, "to understand affairs, study the n1ap." 
Look closely at Donegal and you see a host of features 
n1arking its emphatic individuality. To start off, 
geographically it is Erin's most northerly county; yet 
politically it is in Southern (or Free State) Ireland. 
From the rest of John Bull's Other Island Donegal 
seems to stand aloof. ~.\long that deeply indented 
200 lliiles Coast line fron1 Lontlonderry to Bundoran 
you \Yill find rugged and fascinating beauty unsur
passed in the British Isles. Rocky head.lands, high and 
\vild, against \Yhich the Atlantic \Ya\·es hurl thcn1seh·es 
v.rith Titanic grandel:!r, contrast with the sequestered 
fjords \vhich they shelter. ::\o\vhere else are so 1nany 
beautiful \vatenng places, in such srnall co1npass, each 
of them a sun-trap, adorned by foliage at times remin

iscent of the l\Iediterranean. 

In Donegal-the \Vestern outpost of the Old \\'orld
nature is kind in su1nmer, gloriously con1pensating 
for the Gulf St.rea1n tempered rigours of \\inter. The 
climate n1ay be benign, jovial, gay or lively, but it is 
never unpleasantly hot. The scene-Sv,.-itzerland, 
:\orway, California, Ireland-you have thetn all rolled 
into one. llere is a country that ahvays invigorates, 
notable in beauty, and in its constantly changing 
scenes-a place for ideal recuperation! The stern 
grandeur of mountains, not massed in monotony but 
in groups, 1ningles \vith the softness of fields and hills 
interspersed \Vith glens and \voods; for less than half 
the country is under cultivation, the rest being mountain. 
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moor or lake. Donegal is a land of clear running 
brooks and smiling lakes, with usually free (or almost 
free) fishing-at least one hundred lakes and leagues 
of rivers and streams-and always the surrounding · 
sea. The people are sturdy kindly folk, always eager 
to make you enjoy your stay in their charming land. 
To the citizen of a cro\vded to\\'nit1s as if some magician's 
\Vand wafted him into another \VOrld. And yet \Vhile 
affording more joys than any Continental holiday a 
tour in Donegal is surprisingly cheap. 

Less than half a century ago, Donegal was a terra 
incognita almost inaccessible to the tourist, its only 
raihvay being the short fifteen miles stretch from Derry 
to Buncrana on Lough Svi>i1ly in the north. To-day, 
however, every resort is linked up by rail. Yea, the 
advent of the motor coach makes it possible for the 
pleasure seeker to have dinner in London, and next 
day find himself lunching on delicious freshly-caught 
salmon right out on the Atlantic coast at Bundoran, 
Ardara, Portnoo, Port Salon, or even at Rosapenna. 
Nature is still untampered \\'ith here by man's im
pertinence. Yet \vhile Donegal remains happily still 
in its pristine prettiness, this is not to be construed as 
meaning that its railway and hotel amenities arc 
primitive. Donegal in both respects sets an example 
which other counties in Ireland~ven in England 
itself-could \vell follo\V. Each of the score of resorts 
has a good hotel where the tinned food and money
before-comfort regime is unknown. Sample the enter
tainment at the Great Northern Hotel, Bundoran, at 
Rosapenna, at Portsalon, at Carrick, or at even the 
more modest Portnoo Hotel, or the Lake of Shadows 
Hotel, Buncrana, and you will be astonished at the 
cuisine, the comfort, and above all the extremely 
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moderate cost. Even in the smallest resort you seldom 
v.-ill find much to grumble at in the hotels, though 
they are not palatial. It is a sign of an endeavour to 
please that at Glenties a school for hotel service has been 
established; and in \vhatever these deft-handed, artistic 
Donegal people take up, they display an innate talent. 

It is essential that the holiday-maker should under
stand the raihvays in Donegal, and a glance at the map 
affords very valuable information \Vhich should not be 
neglected. A.t the outset, the Great Northern Railway 
line betv,·een Enniskillen and Londonderry forms 
practically the eastern boundary of Donegal, while 
its branch from Bundoran junction on the main line 
into Donegal Bay is the most southerly of the four 
parallel railway lines traversing Donegal from east 
to \vest. No\v, if you travel by either of these stretches 
of the Great Northern, you will deduce that its engineers 
were rare sportsmen. Thus, for miles between Fintona 
Junction and Londonderry the iron road keeps strictly 
to the banks of splendid saln1on and trout rivers-the 
Strule and the 1\lourne-v.·hile to\vards the \Vest it hugs 
Lower Lough Erne and its river. From this latter 
branch, at Ballyshannon, you can change to the lowest 
point of the Donegal Raih\·ays, running along the 
northern shores of Donegal Bay via Donegal tO\\•n to 
Killybegs. From Ballyshannon also you may head 
northv.·ar<ls via Donegal, and through the mountain 
pass of Barnesmore to Stranorlar, and there divert 
again \Yest\vards to Glenties. You have the river 
Finn as your companion all the way to its pretty moun
tain source in Lough Finn, and Glenties is the station 
for Portnoo, Karin, and Ardara on the Atlantic sea
board. The Donegal railway runs ea:;t from Stranorlar 
into Strabane, and therefrom sends out still another 
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GARDEX, G\VEEDORE HOTEL. 

short northerly spur Lo join the Londonderry and 
Lough S\villy line at Lett~rkenny. This latter raih,Tay 
serving the northern th1nl of Doneg,1: starts at London
derry, having a separate station fro:n the Great 
Xorthcrn bul on the same side of lhe River Foyle. 
About half a dozen rniles out it forks, one branch going 
along the easterly sands of Lough S\\illy, past Fahan 
and Buncrana, to end in Carndonagh in In:1~s~1owen, 

near :.Ialin Head, the most northerly point in Irc:and. 
Innishowen is the peninsuL-i located Letwecn L()ugh 
Foyle and Lough s,,.,.illy, an(l having on its easterly 
shores l\IoYil1e and Culdaff, ,,1.th l"ahan and Buncrana 
similarly on its western littoral. The other longer 
branch of the Lo11gh S\Yilly railway coasts around the 
southerly end of that inlet and then strikes out to the 
north-\\'est at Lcttcrkeuny for Creeslough ".the station 
for Rosapenna on Sl1eephavenJ. Then on through 
\Vild yet beautiful scenery around Errigal ?llountain, 
it passes G\veedo1·e to finish at Burto:iport, facing 
Aran Island, and not far frorn Dungloe. .-\11 the 
terminals of these Donegal raihvays are conncctccl by 
motor routes; so \vhen the visitor desires to change his 
can1p he can do so easily. 

Tickets for all Donegal stab.ons are issued by the 
Great .:\orthcrn l~aihvay at Dublin, Belfast, Lontlon
dcrry and else·wbere, 

• .\ROUND DONEG.\.L BAY. 

BUXDORAX, SLIGO A"'\D KILLYBEG-S. 

Do:-<EGAL ls a region of a thousand moods and a 
thousand and one channs, and you can no more exhaust 
it even in a month than you can empty the Atlantic 
of fish. If you start a holiday there you must decide 
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011c thing; ;->1-c ynu gc,ing un and (JTI, with :-i .-;cries of 
nne-nighi "t'JF"'-, or <J.re yon going to pick on ;i point of 
intere,,t, set t~c tb(TC fnr ;i fe\\- (1;1ys, c~.plorc the loc;cliiy 
and then IllO\C to anotl1cr ce11Lr;tl bao-e ! The Litter 
i'i the better \Vay. Yon ~cc n1ore :111Ll enjoy n1ore by 
rn;-iking :i series of daily PxCnrsions Iron1 a LCntrcil point. 

In pursu:ince oI this progr:irn111e, tl:cn tl1c f)onegal 
Don1ain n1:iy lJe diYided, as \Vas G:inl by C;r~;ir, into 
three areas :-

((/) Around Donegal Bay, including Sligo. 
(i,) Central and \Ycsi Donegal. 
(r) Innisho\\'en and ~orth ])oncgal. 

((i) An.uc~D DoxEGAL B.-\Y. 

\Yhat n1ore delightful base could you have for a 
beginning than breezy Bundoran, approached by rail 
from Enniskillen along the picturesque northern shores 
0f Lough Erne. In1n1cdiately you alight from the trci.in 
you discover that it l1as a c11arm and ahnosphere 
entire1y different from t11a t oI any other resort you 
haYe eyer -visited. _.\rchitecturally it is not beautiful, 
that long single street straggling a mile on either side of 
the raihvay tenninus, flanked by hotels and boarding 
houses for all c](lsses; and no l\\"O edifices alike in style 
c.r colour. The tints are as Yariecl as an artist's palette 
can provide. 

\\.hen in Buncloran-as cYery1d1ere else in Donegal
go \\'ith the tide. Don'l fret, or \Vorr:y, it \\·ill get you 
nowhere. For the ideal holi(lay put aside all routine 
cares as you \vould do a silk hat after a funeral. 
Xestling in its great sen1i-arnphitheatre, backed by t11e 
bold range of Donegal _:\Iountains on the north, with 
greenish-grey Leitri111 ridges on the so1,th, and smiling 
full front 0ut across the Atlantic to ~\n1erict, I3undoran 
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at once decides the vexed question of what lS the 
,perfect holiday place. 

The intensely bracing nature of the air, wafted by 
westerly \Vinds over miles of ocean, is at once a tonic. 
Sin1ultaneously, too, the influence of the Gulf Strearn 
entering Donegal Bay gives a temperature innch higher 
than that of places in the same latitude. Is it not 
remarkable that, although Bundoran is about three 
degrees further north than London, yet its inean annual 
tclnperature is that of \'ienna, fully six degrees south 
of it? Its rainfall is only 41~ inches-so vou may safely 
leave your ::dackintosh at ho1n2. 

For six miles you rnay ramble at \Vill along 
its sea-front v ... ith sands so firm that a traction 
engine could traverse them. Even in the rocks, 
i\ature has been kind, for they are flat as 
a dining table; and in thousands of crystal 
pools you will marvel at marine treasures and glories 
as strange as any Aladdin's palace. Stroll along the 
cliffs \Vestcrly to Cliffoney and l\Iullaghmore, a rare 
resort from vdlich you can see 100 miles of coast line. 
Take the path to the north on the cliffs over the golf 
links. pa"-t the Great Northern Railway Hotel (you ,1,ill 
find its accornmodation and cuisine superlative} to the 
Fairy Bridges and lovely Finner sands ""here the Erne 
enters the Atlantic and you ,-.,ill be enchante(l. There, 
as night approaches, you -.,vill be delighted -.,vith the 
golden high,vay over the blue sea as the sun sinks 
seemingly into its -.,vaters. Behind you the long line 
of electric lights of the town give a garland of gcrns to 
the silent mountains. .\nd then you rnay finish up the 
day by entering one of the dance halls and seeing how 
these happy people en;oy life. If you wish to fish, 
Bundoran, with its :;evL·r:il streams i<:. a Tiar::irli'-'e for 



anglers. lt will be somethH1g worth recalhng too, if you 
hook a gillaroo in the nearby Lough :\lelvin. 

Apart from Bundoran's O>vn attractiveness, its sur
roundings have a host of beauty spots. You can take 
the Great :Xorthern Raihvay's motor coach along the 
r 8 miles coast road through Grange and Drum cliff to 
Sligo, and Sligo \\·111 fascinate you as it does most 
visitors. There is nothing decadent about this com
mercial u1rital of Ccnnaught; it fair!:> hums \vith life 
and beauty, it is a to,vn of infinite charm, and its 
buildings are architecturally worth secn1g. 

Little n1ore than a nnle above the town of Sligo is 
Lough Gill, a beautiful island-s1udded sheet of water 
provided >vith a service of motor boats, \Vhen you 
go tbere, n1ake the boatman >:how you Inishiree hland, 
which 'vill go dO"\\'D to history.,.by reason of_ \V. B, 
Yeats' poem:- · 

" I will arise and- go nD'w, 0nd go to Jnishfree, 
And a small cabin, build there, of clay and y,attles 

made; 
Nine bean rc,vs will I Lave there, a hiYP !or: the 

honey bee; 
And live alone in the bee land glade." 

Here in Lough Gill, " by the bonnie heights of 
Doonie," "'hich you should also see, is a beautiful spot 
,,,here most of us \vill like to linger. Aftenvards you 
can find dinner in one of Sligo's excellent hotels, and 
potter around the Abbey; and maybe divert to Bosses 
Point. Indeed, if you can make a fC"\\' days halt in 
Sligo every hour will be happiness. And ""hat better, 
by way of a delightful change, than to inotor up to 
Dromahair, entrain there for Enniskillen, and so back 
to Bundoran. 

So far we have considered only the southern half of 
Donegal Bay. 'Ve may go inland also, from Bundoran 
for a trip up Lough Erne, and there across the bay is 
land beckoning and easy of access. Boarding the 
Great Korthern bus we are driven around the Erne 
estuary, to entrain at Ballyshannon for Killybegs. 
Past Rossnowlagh, "·ith its hotel, golf links, and 
bracing three miles velvety beach, the train travels 
north\vards to Donegal to,vn ; and it may be that time 
permits to visit its old Castle just beside the station. 
Henceforth the line skirts the northern shore of the 
Bay, halting at half a dozen 'vayside villages, each ol 
them a nook at which to idle a\Yay a day or t\vo. 
Those rushing rivers at Inver and I3ruckless are noted 
for their salmon and trout. Anrl so into l{illybcgs, 
19 miles from Donegal. 

Killybegs has a really magPifwf'nt natural harbour 
spacious enough to shelter a na\"'J.1 squadron Every 
season over one hundred fishing boats usually 111obilise 
in it; \\·bile the quaint little to·wn is nierry 'vith the 
voices of a bevy of Scotch fisher lassies. fn t1110 ele-ctric 
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lit factory OYerlouking the harbour yon should~ "see 
those deft-fingered handsome Donegal co1lecns \\·eaving~ 
rich Donegal carpets 1\·hich go cyen to royal pahtccs, 
while cargoes of cured herring and rnackerel feed tlic 
toiling 1nasses of Gcnnany and Hus;,ia. Thus is 
unpretentious pretty little T\"illybegs :-;trCtngcly linkerl 
with the great outer world. _\nrl ,,·hat <in ont-of-the
world elysium for rest! 

Killybcg:; has se,·cral hotels as "·ell as go1f links; 
and it is a convenient starting point for going 
further ocearnvards to Fintragh, to Carrick \vith its 
majestic cliff scenery, to Glcncolu1nbkille Glen, to 
Portnoo and Anlara (nine ancl a half miles nortl1), fro1n 
whence it i.s another sc\·en 1nilcs to G-lenties on thFC 
Donegal Raihvay, or back 8gain to Bunrloran. 

At anyrate, if ti111e prevents any further explorations, 
you \\·ill be satisfied th:tt in health and sigl1tsceing 
your travelling expenses lla\-e been rernuner<itiYc. 

(b) CE:--:T1L\.L .'\:----n \YLsT Doxr;G_\L. 

Generalisations J.re peculiarly dangerous in the c:t.se 
of Donegal. -You n1ay be told that the best and most 
striking feature:, of this region of a tl1ousand moods 
are north and south, not in t11e centred parts; yet tl1e 
pilgrin1 \\-ho chooses to start off from Stranorlar for 
Glenties, co1nbining both ccntrc1l and \\·cstern J)oncgal, 
will not be sorry. Stranorla::- i"' tl1e jllnction ,,-here the 
Donegal lines iron1 StrahCJ.ne '1.nd Ballysliannon on the 
Great .);urt11crn H_;t,jl\yay converge, and fro1n it nrns 
west\\·ards a 22 miles spur, ending at Glenties. 

The traveller coming up fro1n Killybc-gs ·cia DoncgCJ.1 
\\-ill have plenty to adrnire. First, the line fringes 
tranquil Lough Eask reposing an1iclst the pleasant green 
slopes of Blue:;taek and \vcll-cultivatecl fields. Eash 
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significantly n1eans "fish," and in !t,; deep blue waters 
are also founcl pearLs of great beauty. The castle 
an1ong the \\'ooch \va,; the residence of the late General 
Sir George \Yhite. 0£ Ladysmith farne. 

Quicklv the scene changes as \VC thread the deep 
clefile of Barnesmore Gap-a }Jass so narrowed by the 
precipitous hilts that road, rails and river form one 
tricolour ribbon. \Yhen the rain eloucls sti.11 cling to 
the mounLiin tops, tlie glinting sunshine touching 
rock, heather, golclen gorse and suft bog gives atnazing 
hannony of subtle tints ancl fanL1stic fonn. If your 
hobby i,; n1ountaineering, alight at Darncsrnore station 
and trekking nor·-\\TSt a tran1p of less than a dozen 
rniles \Yill take you into G-lentie,;. Leagued in all its 
length is tl1e line fron1 Stranor\ar Lu Glen ties, first \\"ith 
the Finn, a good angling river an<l very pretty; and 
then Lough Finn, a line ,,Jieet of 'vater nestling beneath 
the Aghla and Scraggs peak. At Glenties (" the 
n1ccting of the Glens") the railway stops; and off you 
1notor coast\Yards to ,\rdara, Xairn and Portnoo, or 
north to Dungloe and the n.osses, ·where you hit the 
\\·estern enJ of the Londonderry an(l Lough Swilly 
H.ail\Yay. 

-:\o one should 1nis:> the Tuesday inarket day in 
Ardara (pronounced A.rdarZ1, \\·ith accent on last 
syllable) \-Yhere the peasantry sell their lovely hand 
\Voven t>veeds, to the accompani1nent 0£ much talk in 
Irish, at prices half that charged by the English shops. 
In the thatched \\'hite cottages too, you may see the 
\\"omen 'veaving the doth from the \YOOl of the sheep 
of the surrounding hills, dyed by native lichens and 
berries. 

You 1nay visit also those Lwo Uclightful tv-lin resorts 
Narin and Portnoo, by the mouth of the G\veebara 
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River; and the lover of all that is natural and unspoilt 
will rave about Portnoo, ,vhere there is a good hotel 
and a golf course, as \Yell as n1agnificent bathing. 
Glen ties, the nearest station, is only seven miles distant, 
and by a lovely road. :lou niay safely walk it; for the 
Donegal air is like champagne, and a couple of miles 
here are easier than one elsewhere. 

(c) lxNISHO\VEX AXD ~ORTHERX Do~EGA.L, 

Not so long ago a holiday in Donegal 'vas to be read 
about but for the ordinary citizen \Vas almost impossible 
O\ving to lack of transport facilities. To-day a net,vork 
of excellent raihvays supplemented by buses-for three 
different companies cater for this lovely county-take 
you 'vithin reach of everything v.·orth seeing. 

From Strabane, the northern terminus of the County 
Donegal Railway v.·htch serves the south and centre, a 
short ten miles branch connects 'vith the Lough S-willy 
Raihvay at Letterkenny, at the extreme southern tip 
of that deep A_tlantic indentation. 

The traveller may find it more convenient to journey 
by the Great Northern line from Strabane to London
derry, merely 25 minutes along the noble Foylc river 
(the confluence of the l\Iourne, Derg, Finn and Strule). 
Then at Londonderry buses convey passengers to the 
Lough Swilly Terminus lo,ver do,vn the river, and a few 
miles to the north the narrow neck of the great Innish
owen peninsula is bridged, and the line forks. One 
long branch strikes out "\vest,vards to Letterkenny 
(for Portsalon), Creeslough (for Rosapenna), Dun
fanaghy, Gweedore. Dungloe and Burtonport opposite 
the Aran Islands. Any of these may be selected as 
your temporary base. If you 'vant sport, golf, shooting, 
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scenery, fishing, lazing and the best of fare, you will 
get your fill. 

Rosapenna may be reached either by rail to Fahan, 
then by 5teamer across Lough Swilly to H_athmullen, 
and next by a rare 20 miles' Jrive via ::\-Iilford around 
1-Iulroy Bay, a sinuous Atlantic protrusion n1ore beautiful 
than any .Xorwegian fiord. Or if you alight at Crees
lough station, the Hosapenna hotel bus "'-ill take you 
there in half an hour, H.osapenna is marvellous, with 
Lord Leitritn's hotel-the best of its kind in the country 
--..vhere cuisine, attention, cleanliness, and co1nfort 
defy criticism. Here you -..vilJ have the frcedo1n of a 
dozen good lakes and the Lackagh River, and after you 
have sampled the glorious three and a half n1iles circuit 
goH links in the most picturesque promontory in Ireland 
you \Vill find other links very ordinary indeed. :Ko 
wonder Totn l\-lorris and !Iarry Vardon gave them 
such high praise. 

Then, if you tire of romantic Rosapenna-you -..vill be 
hard to please if you do so qu1ckly-1nove over the 
l)ev1l's backbone in I'anad veninsu!d, to Portsalon, 
on Lough S-..villy, and you -..vill tind its hotel lconducted 
by Colonel Barton) rivalling Rosapenna in amenities. 
At either of these hotels your bill will be much less than 
it -..vould be at a second rate boarding house at Scar
b'.)rough or Brighton-but what a dBlightful difference 
you wJl find ! 

From Dunfanaghy you can easily get to Horn Head 
and have a leisured time at Portnablah. l\lr. ]. 
I-Iumbert Craig, R.H.~'1...., will tell you that even amid 
the blue and gold of the .i\Iediterranean he longs for 
those wonderful varied greens, bro\Vlls and purples of 
Portnablah. Gweedore .is another excellent centre 
with Errigal-the higheS .. t peak of the Donegal moun-
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ta1ns-kJon11ng o\·cr- f11e con1Iort:ible holci, and quite 
a host of beauties in the v1c1nity. \Yest of all is 
Burtonport in the l\.osscs, "ith its spacious harbour-, 
and you enter what seerns to be a for-eign country by 
crossing to :\ran Island. 

Korth and South hereabouts you ar-e in Donegal's 
\Vildest parts and yet among the kindliest peorilc in 
the \\'orld. Courtesy is born ,,·ith the:n. You "'ill at 
once make friends \vith these kn·aLle, unspoilt people 
of the soft manner. They \Vill try to teach you to speak 
in their rich S>Yift Irish, and if that be not understood, 
in good English \vith a delicious br-ogue. _.\sk the 
\Yay to anywhere, and they w"i.11 not be satisfied unless 
they go with you a rnile or so along the ·way. And 
offer thc1n pay1nent either for refreshrnent, fi,,;h or 
service and they will scor-n it. So 1nuch for the 
Donegal Highlands, 

Look at your map and you \\'ill see how the other 
branch east of the Londonderry and Lough S\villy 
Railway serves InnishO\\-en, the land of the Dohertys 
... that great, lozenge-shaped peninsula, separating 

Lough S\\illy and Lough Foylc. Out along the Foylc 
side you can easily get by bus to ~Iovillc, the ~.\tlantic 
liner port of call {r6 miles Iro1n LomJon<lerry) and then 
trek due north to Grccncastle, \d1ere you can look 
acros,,; to Portrush and tr1e Giant's Causeway on the 
Xorth Anlrirn coast. Taking the Lough S\\-illy side oi 
Innishowcn, you \Vill rail up pa,,t Falian-1vhcre the 
stean1cr crussc,; to RaU11nullan and dcn\-n to l-'ur-tsalon-· 
to Buncrana. HerP is ;is excelknt a cc·ntre cLs i:; to be 
fuunrl in ~ill Dunegal and tl1e ho111cly Lak[; ()f Sh~-nio1\·s 

Hotel c:i.n he reco1n1ne:1ded 11cartily. If yuu >-trike 
lJuncrana in the herring se~1.~on, you \Yill fiuJ it aglow 
\Yith life; frir oftc11 over a hundred (]rilters are at its 
pier. 

It is dte.J.rnlancl here by lovciy Lough S\nlly. ::\ever 
on t\\'O successive hour:; or ~L-iys do yoc1 catch the s;-unc 
n1agic of the re:lectio:1 u.t: thl'. hilb 011 its shellere,1 
\Vaicrs. .\ couple of gooJ links serye tl1ose 1vho \\'ant 
to golf; but tho.~e n1;i_;11ificcnt old \1·uu,L, Ure ~anciy 
beaches, the grey rocks, the \\-ealth of rare plcinh, the 
chann of its old glen, tl1e paths by its two pretty ri\·crs, 
its an as bciliny ao; at 13ourncn1outh, and lhe accessibility 
of :\lalin, Carn.Jonagh, lJ(;l.llyhffin sands ancl links, 
~1ov1llc, I'ortsalon, 1'ahan, the Gap of :\Iamore-an(l 
even a run up to Londonderry -n1akc tirne fly all too 
fast .for those who n1ust \\-ork sometitnes. 

I)onegal is the cpitorne oI an unspoiled Ireland 
innocent of artificialities. ;;\o rcgi.on in t11e globe is 
n1ore bc,tutifully blessed by ='\ature in her 1nost 
critical rnnod. It is the land where n1an is fc·ec fro1n his 
feuclab of Convcn:ir_,n. 
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Lough Neagh and Antrim. 
IRELAKD, \vhen yon go Great Northern, is a treasure 

house of surprises. 'Vhile \ve are no\v heading across 
Clster castv.;ards, from Omagh to Belfast, \Ye are 
actually skirting ihe southern and eastern shores ot 
one of Europe's very largest lakes. Peeping out of 
t11e left side \YlndO\\'S near the Station of Trev.r and l'doy, 
rtnd just after the train has passed Lurgan, \Ve get 
fleeting glimpses of its sun-flecked surface. 

\Ye ,,·ant to kno\v more about Lough Neagh than these 
too brief glimpses afford. So '"e look at the map and 
get a clearer idea of its location. Strangely planted 
almost in the centre of Clster, it \vashes the confines 
of five of the half-dozen counties comprising the 
Northern Ireland State. It is more than t\venty times 
as large as England's \Vindermere and three times as 
large as Scotland's Loch Lamond. In Europe only 
Ladoga in Russia and \Vener in s,ye<len..-exceed its 
157 square miles. 

How did it con1e here ? There is a tall tale for 
\Yhich one cannot vouch ; but you may wish to knov,r it. 
Thousands of years ago, Finn l\T'Coul tthe great Trish 
giant who n1adc the Giant's Cause,vay, the Giant's c;.ap 
and otheY gargantuan \\'orks), \Yas provoked to strife 
by an equally great English goliath. So stooping, 
Finn grasped a goodly sized stone and flung it at his 
aU.versary. The stone, hov,rcver, -falling short, dropped 
into the lrish Sea. There it reioain:o as tl1c Isle of 
:-.Ian. At any rate, the areas of the l\Ianxland and 
Lough i\eagh are alike. Another version, \vhich you 
may prefer, relates to a famous Irish \vell \Vhich healed 
all those afflicted. The saint, ho\vever, enjoined those 
who were cured by its "\\·aters ah\·ays to replace the lid 
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on the \Yell. One "·on1a11 
\\as so careless and busy 
gossiping that she forgot 
ihe 1id, and the angry 
flood Jollo,\·ed her for 
fourteen n1iles. :So ne-..-cr 
since ha,.; a \Vornan 

bathecl or fished in 
T .ough ).~ eagh. 

l t \vould be l:n!a1r to 
say that ~ts beantics 
cqu:il tl1ose of Lough 
Erne ; yet it i,.; \\"ell 
worth seeing, especially 
as t11e Grectt Xortllern 
RaihYay goes to Antrim 
\by a short brancl1 frorr1 

.-'l.'.'JTRIM ROU::\D TO\\'ER. Lisburn). Indeed, the 
pilgrim can take a trip 

on Lough ).-eagh by boarding the trim launch plying 
daily from that town, 

Derry" in Irish n1eans 'a place of oaks"; and so 
rnany places still bearing tbis nan1c around Lough 
Xeagh denote that its shores n1ust have been clothecl 
\vtth oak forests. Fro1n Dallinderry oak great English 
battleships were built in the pre-steel era. ~ToreoYer, 

Lough Neagh had once its o-...cn British fleet, with 
Antrim as its 1-'orts1nouth; and even to-day the ::\-larquis 
of Donegall has the hereditary title of " _-\dmiral 
of Lough Neagh." At present the Fleet consists of 
fishing boats catching big bulks of Yery tasty pollans 
tfresh\vatcr herrings) an(1 eels for the English rnilrkets. 

You are "ure to be told that tbe \vater;; of Lough 
Xcagh possess petrifying qualities and trans1nutc 
wood into stone but little credence rnay be gi-..-en to tl1e 
Bssertion ; and yet less than fifty years 3go pedlars in 
the 1Jlster markets sold \vhat they clairned to be petri
fied \Yood, shouting. "Lough )feagh hones: Lough 
Xeagh hones' Put in sticks and brought out stones"
to be used as razor sharpeners. 

Having boarded the launch, you go gliding under the 
highly lJicturesque Shane's Castle, with its loYcly 
gardens available to Yisitors. These O'Xcills arc 3 
branch from the ma.in stock of the fighting Shane 
O')l"eill, who gave the red hand to l.~lster as its emblem. 

HoweYer, although one rnay occasionally sec the left 
hand featured in this connection it is well to knov,- that 
the left hand never can be right. There is a legend ho\v 
cluring a very early inYasion of Jreland it \YaS promised 
that he who first touched Clster 'vould be its O\vner. 
So O'Xcill, to be sure of his acquisition 'vhen still 
distant fron1 the land, cut off his left hand and thre\v 
it on to the shore. 

Certainly it is a -..-ery attractiYe legend, but nothing 
rnore, especially since it is also told on the Rhine. As 
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a 1natter of /act the Dexter Dei, i.e., the right, hand of 
Gorl (still used by 

1
Clster people in affirrning) is the 

correct hand, and we ha Ye eYery proof of authenticity. 
The use of the wrong hand in regard to this crest of 
-Ubter and of the O"Ncills arose fnnn nescience of Irish 
.-\flairs on the part of officials of the Heralds College. 

·venturing out from the shore you are reminded 
how ::doore wrote :-
" On Lough Xeagh's banks where the fisherman strays 

\Vhcn the clear, cold eve's declining, 
He sees the round to\vcr of other davs, 

In the \Yaves beneath him shining." 
"That is another of the Lough Ncagh ~legenas per 

petrated by Giraldus Carnbrcnsis, !the :pioneer yellow 
journalist as far hack as 11 85. 

°'{011 will certainly see a splendid specin1en of an Irish 
round tower* at Antrim-the natives call it "the 
Steeple,"-ncar the raihvay station. There is another 
to\Yer to boot, on Ram's Island, where ·\\'e ask the 
launch captain to land us. Here is Erin'~ Eden, and 
its Queen will proffer a refreshing cup of tea, t11e 
creanllest of butter ·with tempting soda bread, "'hile 
the I\:ing of the Island will entertain you \vith stories of 
banshees, leprechauns, big fish and \vhat not. Jf you 
are there in the sunshine 1 envy you. 

Oh, 'tis pretty to be in Ballinderry; 
'Tis pretty to be in Aghalee ; 

But prettier still in little Rain's Island 
Sitting in under the ivy tree." 

So runs the century-old Insh ballad and visitors 
will agree. There are enchanting n1emories around 
Lough Xeagh; and Antrim is a splendid centre to 
n1ake one's tcn1porary heatl-qu1rters. The district, 
coYered by motor buses from A_ntrim, is spotted \vith 
cosy inns, whose hosts and hostesses \Yill make you 
wonder if the real savour of life doe:. not lie in fresh, 

*Round Tower--scc page 3.~. 
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hornely fare rather than in the pomp and luxury of 
any" grand Babylon." If you arc a fisherman you \\'ill 
never go amis<s in travelling £rain Antri1n to 
'.\Iaghery-on the Annagh side. Or go nort-11\\~ar<ls 

from . .\ntri1n, \~·here the Dann Yainly tries to e1npty 
Lough ::\eagh into the ,\tL1ntic, and the trout at 
Ran<lalsto\vn, Toomebridge or Portglenonc, cin<l t.he 
salrnon-real" \\~hoppers" equal to any Xorwegian fjord 
"cocks "-will fight like Pathans. An eel supper at 
Toome is a feast \Vorthy of Lucullu,; himself. 

At Ran<lalsto\vn also you cctn visit Shane's Castle 
Park and see the famous Old J3lcach Linen ::.Iills-a 
,;ight \vell \Vorth seeing. 

\\'ith a pair of stout shoe-; a tramp O\·er the 
Derry !\lountains will provide hc;.ilth and days 
to be ren1cmberell, among,,,t a peasantry as kindly 
as Tieavcn ever created and speaking a language 
still infiltrated 'v1th purer Elizabethan English words 
tban can be found in Oxfordsbir~. 

~++..i..-· ++..i..+++ ' ' +++-'-++-'-'-+-+..!-+ ' ' ' ' +-l·++ . ' ~ 
t . .- . ' '!;;LAND' ~A~~s ;~u ~.,--.-' . T-i-t 
t t 
• Irelancl is different: it. is not. a few t 

-+T Counties lopped otf England by the Irish + 
Sea and a fe\1; hour~ on a Ste:irner. + 

+ + + llZELAND IS ,\ 1'0H.ElG~ COU:NTRY + 
; It is still a practically U::\I..:::::O:O\Y~ t 
+ L~-\XD ··_Jon:-; CrBBO:-;:s, in "Tran1p:ng ++ 
+ 
~ Through lreland.' :~ 

t AND YOU WILL COME AGAIN. t 
O+++..;·+++-++-++-++++-++-++++++++++++-+++++~ 
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